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PREFACE.

Our experience in teaching]; History in the Public

School convinces us of the necessity of giving concise

notes to the pupils after the topics have been dis-

cussed in class; but the pres3 of work causes the

copying of these notes to be done so hastily that the

writing is usually poor and the spelling and com-

position faulty, so much so that the notes are diffi-

cult to read, and their usefulness in review work is

in many respects greatly impaired.

Believing this to be the opinion of teachers gener-

ally, we have prepared this little work, which we

now place before the teachers and pupils of our

schools.

The Authors.





BRITISH HISTORY NOTES.

THE ROMAN PERIOD.

55 B.C.-410 A.D.

Oharacterimco.—The introduction of the arts of peace

;

the opening up of the country ; and the main-
taining of law and order.

1. The Ancient Britons were the people who
inliiibiled tlie country now called Britain, belcre the
beginning of the Christian era. Tlu-y wcth a brave
and hartly race, living on flesh and milk, and dress-

ing in the skins of animals. Thoy were dividi^d

into many triV)es, but in times of danger -all united
under a common leader. Their religion was called

Druidism, and their priests, known as Druids,
were really the rulers of tbe people. They wor-
shipped one God, but such objects of nature as the
sun, the moon, and the oak, shared their veneration.
They offered many human sacrifices.

2. The Roman Conquert.— To punish the
Britons for assistinjr tlie Gauls, and to extend the
Roman empire, Julius Caesar invaded Britain in
55 B.C. The Ilomans, under Claudius, came again
in 43 A.D., and gradually conqucrea the country,
putting the Druids to death. The Britons strtiggled

nobly under Caractacus, and then under Boadicea,
to defend their lionjes, but the arm-t of Home pre-

vailed. Caractacus v/a,s taken a prisoner to Rome,
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where his noble bearing gained him a pardon. It is

said that Boadicea took poison, in the y(<ar 61, to

esoipo falling into the hands of the Romans.

3. Roman Influence. -The Romans opened up

the country, built roads and towns, taught the

Britons tlie arts of peace and maintained law and

O'der. To keep back the PictS and ScotS, wlio

dwelt in the northern part of tlie island, they built

two walls from sea to sea. They disarmed tiio

Britons to prevent their rising in rebellion, and thus

the country became dependent on tlie Roman anus

for prot(!ction. During the Roman period Chiist-

ianity was introduced by some mis ionaries, and in

the course of time both Britons and Romans became

Christians. In 410, the Roman soldiers were with-

drawn to defend their provinces nearer home.

THE EARLY ENGLISH PERIOD.

449-1017.

Ch'xrarfpr!sf:r.t. Constant strife, and the Introduction

of self-governing Institutions.

I. The Coming of the English.—After the

withdiawal of the Romans, the Britons asked the

English, who lived around the mouth of the EIhe,

t) assist them in driving back the Picts and Scots.

The first of them, under Hengist and Horsa, cfame

over ill 449, drove back the Picts and Scots, and

th<m sottled in the land. Company after company

of them followed and took possession of the country,

driving the Britons to the wost and north. Tiiere

were three tribes of the English,—Jutes, Angles
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and 3axons,—and they founded several Idncjdoms.

Atone time there were seven, which are known as

the *' Heptarchy." These wore constantly at war
with one another until, in 827, Egbert, king of

Wessex, becaiue king of all England.

2. English Self-governing Institutions.— The
English were great lovers of freedom, and brought

with them to Britain the elements of our present

local self-governinent. The township, the hundiedj

and tlie shire, each had its own *'moot" to manage
its affairs. The national council, which met three

times a year to give advice to the king, was called

the Witan. On the d'-aih of the king, a new
one was elected oy the Witan, the son of the late

kin^ being generally chosen, although in time of

danger he was som<!times passed over to secure a

military leader. This was the case when Alfred was
chosen.

3. Christianity.— St. Alb.'in introduced Christ-

ianity into Biitain during the Koman period, but

it was driven from the land before the heathen Saxon
invaders. Again it was in' .'oduced by AugUStine
in 597, and gradually spread its influence over the

land, and most of the men of England became free-

men. Missionaries also came from Irehmd to the

northe'-n parts of the island, but gradually and
finally the Roman branch of the church gained the

ascendancy. This kept England in touch with the

most cultured churches and nations of Europe.

4. The Danish Invasions. - Egbert had barely

been crowned, king of all England when he had to

defend his kingdom aga'nst the Danes. These were
fierce, heathen, sea-rov^ers, who were closely akin to

the English. Throughout the whole of tlie Early

which there were fifteenEnglish Period, during
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Ethelred the Unready raided a tax called theDanegeld to buy ti.em off, but this broud.t therr

of the Danes on St. Brice's Day, 1002. TheDanish iing, Sweyn, whc^se sister was anions? the
slaiM, came to take vengeance, and at last the country
wascoiiqufredin 1017. ^

of ?h ^F^,"^ ^^^ ^r^^^ (871-901) was the greatest
of the Anglo-Saxon k.ngs. At lirst he was defeatedby the Danes a.id ha I to flee; but collecting his
torces, ho gamed a great victory over them at Edinfi"-

a^^e'erl
^,^'%^ ''''''''

"i^''^''
.^''^i^ leader, Guthrum,agreed to become Christians, and settled in the

eastern part of England, the district being known
a« the Danelagh. The cour.try tlien had ?est, andAlfred ore:^inized a militia, built forts, and founded
our^reat tntislinnvy; he encouraged learning andfounded Oxfon University. He also framed a%ode
ot Jaws and had them strictly enforced
6 Dunstan, Archbishop of Canterbury, was the

first of our great English ecclesiastical o^ church
statesmen. He lived during the latter part of the^nghsh Pr^riod His govenmient was wise and just.He maintained order, protected the land ngainst in-
^^ider., extended commerce, and encouraged learnincrKb was a zealous churchmar., and devoted th,e la?tnme years of his life entirely to the work )f theChurch.
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THE DANISH PERIOD.

1017-1042.

Cnut or Canute -

Har-old—son.

Harlhacnut—half brother.

1017-1035.

I. Cnut.—On the death of Edmund Ironsides,

son* of Ethelred the Unready, Cnut, the Danisb

leader, was ch"sen king of all England by the

Witan. Although a Dane, he tried to rule as an

EngHsh king. He governed by English laws, and

married the widow of Ethel led. IL^ divided England

into four earldoms and appointed Englshmen to

rule over them, the most noted being Godwin, Earl

of Wessex. He also dismissed his Danish troops,

and tried to stop the slave trade, which was then

carried on between Ireland and the west of England.

THE LATER ENGLISH PERIOD.

1042-1066.

Edward the Confessor 1042--10G6,

Harold—-son of (jodwin - 10G6

Chararuristics.—The introduction of Norman=French

influence.

I. Edward the Confessor.—On the death of

Cniit s two sons, Edward the Confessor, son of Ethel-

red the Unready, became king. He had lived in

Normandy during the time of Danish rule, and after

becoming kin<» he displeased the English by the favor
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he showed to his Norman friends. Edward was a

weak king, and spent his time in hunting and religious

duties, while the government was carried on by

Harl Godwin, the king's father-in-law, and Vjy

Harold. At one time Edward quarrelled with Goo-
win, and it is said that he then promised the crown
to his cousin, William of Normandy.

2. Harold, the son of Earl Godwin, was chosen

by the Witan to succeed " The Confessor." He had
shown his fitness for the office by his ability and
bravery in Edward's reign. At one time he had
been wrecked on the coast of Normandy, and having

fallen into the hands of Duke William, he was com-

pelled to swear that he would support the Duke's

claim to the English crown. William now called

upon Harold to keep his oath, and on his refusal,

prepared for war. Just then, Hardrada, king of

Norway, and Harolds brother, Tostig", invaded

England, but were defeated and slain at Stamford
Bridge, near York. Meanwhile, William had landed

in the south, and Harold hastened to meet him.

The bloody battle of Senlac or Hastings was fought

in 1066, in which Harold was slain and the English

were defeated. William then marched to London,

where he was crowned. This is known as the

Norman Conquest.



NORMAN PERIOD.

] 005-1087.

1087-1100.

1100 1135.

1135-1154.

1066-1154.

William I. (The Conqueror)

William II.—son

Henry I. —brother

Stephen nephew

Chamrfer>'.stir.-i.~The introduction of Absolute non=
archy and of tlie Feudal System.

WILLIAM L-1066-1087.

1. William the Conqueror clnime.l the crown
by iiilieritanee and by coiu|uest. He was a general
and a statesman, and ruled with groat firmness.
Repeat, d rebellions led him to deal very cruelly
with the English,- depriving them of their lands, and
at one time wasting and burning a very large tract
of land in northern h.ngland. He introduced the
Feudal System and the Curfew, kid out the
New Forest as a royal hum ing ground, made
severe game laws, and compiled the Domesday
Book. His chief adviser was Lanfranc, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury.

2. The Feudal vSystem.-By the Feudal Sys-
tem, which William 1. introduced into England,
all the land belonged to the king. He gave lar^-e

grants of land to his nobles; these again dividedit
among the gentry, and tlie gentry sub-let it to the
yeomen. In each case part of the rent was paid in
money, corn or cattle, and for the remainder the
holder of the land was obliged, when called to arms,
to serve in war without pay. William made every

12
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man swear fealty to lam as well as to his own feudal
lord. In this way, all were dependent on and
subject to the king. In order to prevent the great
nol)les from having too much power, their estates
were scattered in various counties.

3. The New Forest. - The Conqueror was pas-
sionately fond of tiie chase, and he laid out a vabt
tract of land as a royal hunting-ground. This was
the original of Windsor Forest. To protect the game
he made severe game laws. The penalty for killinc^

a deer illegally w{\s to have the eyes put out.

4. The Domesday Book was a record of all

the land and the population of England. It was
compiled by William I. for purposes of taxation.

5. The Curfew was a bell which was rung each
night throughout the land as a signal that all lires

and lights should be put out. It is said the object of
this was to protect property, but the law was harsh.

WILLIAM IL—1087-1100.

I. William II. was made king on the death of
his father. He promised to give the people good
laws but did not keep his word. Robert his
elder brother, made an effort to get the throno but
failed. William was a bad king, and oppressed the
people greaily after Lanfranc's death. Anselm, the
new Arclibiahop, opposed the king in his misgovern-
ment, but in the end he had to leave England. The
Crusades started in this reign. Robert was one
of the leaders, and in order to get money for the
expedition he mortgaged his dukedom of Normandy
in 1096. William was murdered while out hunting.

^
2. The Crusades were religious military expedi

tions to retake Jerusalo^n and tiie Holy Land from
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the Turks, so as to enable pilgrims to visit the

Holy Sepulchre at will. Each soldier wore a cloth

cross on his shoulder, and the color indicated the

nation to which he belonged. There were ten

crusades in all ; of these the most important to us

were the first, which Robert of Normandy joined

;

the third, of which Richard I. was th3 leading

spirit; and the last, of which Edward I. was a
leader. The crusades failed in their object, but they

did good by

—

(1) Clearing Europe of many lawless people.

(2) Letting the people see how other nations lived.

(3) Opening up the Kast to commerce.

HENRY 1.-1100-1135.

Henry I.—On the death of William II., his

brother Henry seized the crown. He knew he must
govern well if he would retain it. He imprisc .ed

William's adviser, Flambard, recalled Anselm,
issued a charter of liberties, and pleased the English

by marrying Edith, the daughter of Malcolm of

Scotland. Robert returned from the Holy Land
aid claimed the throne, but was defeated and taken
prisoner at Tenchebrai, in 1106. He had his eyes

put out and was imprisoned until his death, t) enry

ruled well in many ways. He administered justice,

granted charters to many towns, and allowed the

cler.y to select their own bishops, although they

were required to do homage for their lands. Henry's
son, William, was drowned in 1120, so he left his

crown tc his daughter, Maud.

STEPHEN—1135-1154.

Kji<€pixen, a nephew ot j_icnry J... vocame ixing
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because the nobles did not wish to have a wo-

man to rule over them. Civil war began, and

David of Scotland came to Maud's assistance, but

was defeated in the " Battle of the Standard,"

in 1138. The war went on for several years, and at

last Maud was forced to leave England. During

this time England was terribly oppressed by the

robber barons, who, taking advantage of the war,

built castles and plundered the people. At last, on

the death of Stephen's eldest son, it was arranged

that Henry, son of Maud, should succeed Stepheja.



THE PLANTAGENET PERIOD.
1154-1399.

Henry II.—Grandson of Henry I.

Richard I.—Son

John—Brother •

Henry III.—Son

Edward I.—Son

Edward II.—Son

Edward III.—Son

Richard II.—Grandson

11 ")4- 11 89.

1189-1199.

1199- 12 10.

1216-1272.

1272-1307.

1307-1327.

1327-1377.

1377-1399.

Cka>-art' ristics.—The growth of Parliament and of Lim-

ited Monarchy ; the Feudal System in its prime.

HENRY II.— 1154-1189.

I. Henry H., though absolute, was one of the

greatest of English Uings, and tried to rule his people

well. He restored order, and compelled the barons

to tear down the castles built in Stephen's rnign. The
judicial system he organized was the model of out

own ; and his laws weie wise and good. Trial by

Jury was introduced by Henry. He wished to have

the clergy trii d in tiie regular courts instead of in he

church courts, and ma-le hi. friend, Becket, Vrch

bishop of Canteruuty in order to have his u-ssist .nee

in bringing about this chanfi;e. Becket opposed this

so I'itterly than he had to flee from Eu:,dai.d. On his

return he was murdered. During this reign the

eastern part of Ireland was conquered by the Eng-

lish. Henry was a very povt^erful king, as he ruled

over many French provinces, as well as over Engbind
and part of Ireland. The last years of his re gn were

saddened by family discord.

16
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2. Thomas Becket -William I. had allowed
the clergy to have their own courts, but the plan had
not worked well. Henry II. determined to have the

clergy tried in the regular courts, and in order to

bring about this reform, he made his chancellor,

Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canteibury.

Becket as chancellor had served the l<ing well, but
lie opposed this change. In 1164, the " Constitu-
tions of Clarendon" were drawn up, m king the

.'equired reforms. All the bishops consented. Even
Becket gave in ; but he soon repented and was as

much opposed as ever. The king became so angry
that Becket had to tlee from England. After six

years he returned ; the quarrel re-commenced at

once, and in 1170 Becket was murdered by four

knights.

3. The Conquest of Ireland.—For centuries

the Irish chieftains had been almost constantly at

war with one another. In Henry's reign one of the

chieftains, the King of Leinster, came to England
for help. The Earl of Pembroke, surnamed "Strong-
bow," went over with an army and conquered the

eastern part of Ireland. In 1171, Henry II. went
over and received the homage of the Irish chiefs.

This was only the beginning of the conquest of Ire-

land ; the real conquest was in Elizabeth's reign

—

four centuries later.

RICHARD I.—1189-1199.

Richard I. spent only a few months of his ten

years' reign in England. He was a great warrior,

and was surnamed " ihe Lion-Heart." The chief

event of this reign was the Third Crusade, of which
Richard was one of the leaders. The crusade failed,
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ind on his way home Ilicliard was shipwrecked and
taken prisoner. On the payment of a lar^r© ransom
he was reh-ased, and he returned to England. He
died of a wound received in a petty war in France.

JOHN—1199-1216.

1. John was the worst kin^ that ever sat on the
Engli>h throne. We know nothing good of him.
He murdered his nephew, Arthur, to secure the Eng-
lish crown, and on refusing to be tried before the
French king for his crime, he lost his French pos-
sessions. A quarrel arose about the appointing of a
new Archbishop of Canterbury, and the Pope placed
England under an "Interdict" from 1208-1212.
But John did not care. Tlie Pope then called on the
King of France to dethrone him, and John in
cowardly fear became the Pope's vassal, which dis-
pleased the English but saved his crown. John
oppressed his people so much that in 1215 they rose
under Archbishop Langton and compelled him to
sign " Magna Charta " or the Great Charter, grant-
mg the people their rights and liberties. John was
very angiy and prepared to take revenge. The barons
called on Louis of France to help them, but just then
John died.

2. The Interdict (1208-1212).-The Archbishop
ot Canterbury had died, and the monks had secretly
elected a successor. John compelled them to elect
another. The Pope set both aside, and caused
Stephen Langton to be elected. John would not
allow Langton to come into England, and the Pope
placed the country under an " Interdict." For
four years nearly all religious ceremonies were sus-
pended

; no prayers were offered in the churches, and
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the dead were buried in ditches and meadows without

funeral service. At last the Pope deposod Jolm and

called on Philip of France to dethrone liini. In al)ject

fear, John submitted, received Lan^'ton, and gave his

kingdom up to the Pope, receiving it hack as a vassal.

3. " Magna Charta" (l'il5) is the great charter

of English liberties, which the barons compelled John
to sign at Runnymede, securing the rights of all

tlie people, and limiting tlie power of the king.

Some of the chief clauses were :
—

(1) The king could levy no taxes without the con-

sent of the bishops and barons (parliament).

(2) No man could be imprisoned or dispossessed of

his lands except on the lawful judgment of his peers.

(3) Justice was to be .administered to all.

Archbishop Langt(m was the leading patriot in

securing this document. It was a definite statement

of the rights of the people, but it made no provision

for enforcing them.

HENRY III.— 1216-1272.

I. Henry III. was but a child of ten when his

father died. The nobles rallied round him, and
drove out Louis and his French troops. During the

early years of his re'un: the country was governed by

regents. Henry wai. a weak king, and depended

mainly on his favorites, most of whom were foreigners.

At last, in 1258, the l-anms met and drew up 'c

famous Provisions of Oxford, demanding

:

(1 ) That the king should have a council of adv^sei'S.

'2) That the castles granted to foreigners should be

given back to Englishmen.

(3) That there should be three Parliaments a year.

As t.ViA Trir lif T» inlfl no-h n.nrrAP. im f.ViPsp. m'vil war at)
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last broko out. T\w barons, lod }>y Simon de
Montfort, took llu; kin;,' prisoner at Lewes in 12(>4

Montfort then c'lled his famous Parliament, 12Gf),

liaviiig nobles, clergy and commons ; but the same
year he was slain at Evesham. Henry then re-

gaiiud his throne, and reigned until his death in 1272.

2. Simon de Montfort was one of the foreign
favorites of Henry III., and married the king's sister.

Notwithstanding this he became the leafier of th<^

barons in their struggle for reform. In the ba'tV of

Lewes, 1264, the king was defeated and taken
prisoner, and Prince Edward also surrendered him-
self. Montfort now ruled England, and in 12G5 he
summoned a Parliament. To this werg called not
only the bishops and barons, as of old, but two
knights from each shirp, and two burgesses or citiz(;ns

from each borough. Shortly af er. Prince Edward
escaped, and gathering an army, defeated and slew
Simon at Evesham.

EDWARD 1—1272-1307.

I. Edward I. was absent on tlie last Crusade
when his father died. He was a general, a states-

man, and a king. He called parliaments regularly,

and in 1295 he called one which, in many re-

spects, was the same as Montfort's. In tho.^e days
parliament did not make laws but merely granted
taxes. Edward's great desire was to unite the whole
island under one rule. He conquered Wales and
nearJ^j conquered Scotland. Edward made good
iaws and established courts where justice was ad-
ministered to all. During this reign the Jews were
expelled from England and were not allowed to re-

turn for nearly four hundred years.
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2. The Conquest of Wales. -When Edward I.

called on Llewellyn, Prince of Wales, to do ho-

mage, he refused, and Edward led an aimy against

him At first Llewellyn su omitted, but in 1281 he

and his brother David rebelled again. The former

was plain, David was put to death, and Wales was

conquered, 1282. A few years after, the king's

son, Edward, was made Prince of Wales, a title

since borne by the eldest son of the British Sover-

eign.

3 The War of Scottish Independence.—

The King of Scotland died in 1286, leaving his

crown to his grand-daughter, Margaret, the Maid of

Norway. Shortly after, she also died, and many claim-

ant^, for the throne came forward. John Baliol

and Robert Bruce were the chief. The Scotch

asked Edward I. to decide, but he refused until they

would first promise to do him homage. Then he bat

as judge and decided for Baliol, who became his vas-

sal. But as Baliol had to app-ar repeatedly before

Edward to answer to complaints against his govern-

ment, he rebelled, and Edward dethroned him, and

placed an Ennlish governor over Scotland. Harsh

rule led Sir William Wallace, the " Hero of

Scotland," to rebel. For a time he was successful

but was defeated at Falkirk by I'.dward. A few

years la^er, through treachery, he fell into the hands

of the English and was pub to death.

But he had roused Robert Bruce, a grandson

of Baliol's rival, to action, and in 1306 Bruce was

crowned King of Scotland. Edward marched north

a'ninst him but died on the way. Edward II. was

indolent, and little by little Bruce gained castle after

castle At last, to relieve Stirling Castle, Ed-

ward II. marched north with one of the greatest and
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grandest armies ever led l>y an English kin^ ; but he
was completely defeated by Bruce in the Battle of
Bannockburn, 1314, which secured the indepen-
dence of Scotland.

EDWARD II.— 1307-1327.

Edward II. was idle and fond of bad compan-
ions. His promise to carry on the war against tha
Scots, which he made to his father, was forgotten.

He allowed them to regain their independence,
suffering a terribl'^ defea!) at their hands in the

Battle of Bannockburn, 1314. His wife, Isabella

of France, and his nobles raised an army against

him and deposed him, placing his son on the throne.

He was afterwards murdered.

EDWARD 111.-1327-1377.

I. Edward III. became king when a mere boy,

and for the first three years his mother and her
favorite, Mortimer, ruled. Early in his reigr. Ed-
ward laid claim to the French crown by right of his

mother, although the claim was worthless, for by the

Salic Law, the succession could not pass through a
woman's claim. This gave rise to the famous
" Hundred Years' War," which lasted, on and
off, for nearly 100 years. In 1340, Edward gained a
uaval victory at SlliyS, and in 1346 the French
were routed at Cressy, which was followed by the
taking of Calais in 1347. The Black Prince,
Edward's eldest son, who had won great fame at
Cressy, defeated and took the French king, John,
prisoner at Poitiers in 1356. In 1360, the Treaty
of Bretig^ny put an cud to tho war for a time,
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Edward giving up his claim to tlie French crown in

return for certain French provinces. The war soon

broke out again, and little by little, the English lost

most of their French possessions. A terrible plague,

called the "Black Death," swept over England in

1348. So many people died o£ ix, that there was a

great scarcity of laborers. For many years thsre was

a struggle between landowners and laborers, and
harsh laws were passed to keep the latter down.

This reign is notable for the rise of English literature,

the most noted writers being Wycliffe, the Reformer,

and Chaucer, the Poet.

2. John ^Vyclifife was the forerunner of the

Reformation in England. He translated the Bible
into English, and boldly spoke against Roman inter-

ference with English affairs. Hi^ followers were

known as Lollards, and in after years many of them

were put to death as heretics. Wycliffe, however,

was safe, as he enjoyed the friendship and protection

of John of Gaunt, the third son of Edward III.

RICHARD IL-1377-1399.

I. Richard II. was the son of the Black Prince.

As he was only a boy when he ascended the throne,

a council was appointed to rule. In 138i,the peas

ants of England revolted under Wat Tyler and

Jack Straw, and marched to London. They asked :

(1) For the abolition of the poll-tax, which had

l>een first levied in tlie reign of Edward III.

(2) Th ^.t villeinage should be abolished.

(3) That the peasants should be allowed to pay their

rent in money instead of giving part in labor.

The revolt was crushed and the leaders were put to

death. In the end, however, the people got wliat
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they wished. Richard ruled well for several years
and made good laws, but at iast he began to rule
absolutely and the people turned against liim. In
1398, a quarrel arose between the Duke of Norfolk
and Henry son of John of Gaunt. Richa.d in-
terfered and banished both. The next year Hen.y
returned to recover his father's estn-tes, which
Richard had seized. The king was in Ireland at ihe
time, and on his return he was dethroned l)v tlie
Parliament, and Henry was made king. Richard
was soon afterwards murdered.
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Henry IV. Grandson of YA [II. 1399-1413.
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Henry VI.—Son - - - 14221461.

THE YORKIST PERIOD.

14G1—1485.
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Edward IV.—Son of Duke of York 1481-1483.

Edward V - Son - - - 1483.

Richard III —Uncle - - 1483-1485.

Characteristics.—Growth of Parliament for a time;

gradual abolition of Villeinage ; destruction of

Feudal System ; founding of the ** New Mon-

archy."

HENRY IV.—1399-1413.

Henry IV. received his crown from Parlia-

ment, and to secure his position he had to keep in

I'avor wiih the Parliament and the clergy. The

House of Commons gained the sole right to grant

money to the king; to please the Church the Lol-

lards were persecuted, William Sawtre being the

first per.-on put to death for heresy in England.

Henry had much trouble with the Percies—the

Eailof Northumberland and his son—and with the

Scots and the Welsh ; but he was successful against

them all, the chief battles being .at Homildoil Hill

in I
:.}o^

:.uj, Shrewsbury in 1403,

26
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HENRY v.—1413-U22.

Henry V. was a very popular king. Early in
his reign he granted to the House of Commons the
concession that their petitions, now called bills, were
not . be changed by the king before he assented to
them to make them law. The persecution of the
Lollards was continued in this reign.

The French king being insane, Henry revived the
English claim to the French throne and prepared for
war. In 1415, he took Harfleur and won a great
victory at Agincourt. Three years later Rouen
was taken after a long siege. Just at this time the
Duke of Burgundy was murdered by friends of the
Dauphin, the French king's son. The Burgundians
in revenge went over to Henry's side, and in 1420
the Treaty of Troyes was signed, by which Henry
was appointed Regent of France and heir to the
French crown, and was to marry Catharine, the
daughter of the French king. Two years later Henry
died.

HENRY VL— 1422-1461.

I. Henry VI. was only a year old when his
father died. His uncle, the Duke of Gloucester,
a selfish, quarrelsome man, ruled in England, while
another uncle, the wise Duke of Bedford, became
Regent of Frar ^e. The French war continued, and
the English conquered all France north of the Loire.
"While they were besieging Orleans in 1428, a peasant
girl named Jeanne Dare, or ^*Joan of Arc," who
claimed that she was sent by God to crown the
Dauphin, placed herself at the head of the French
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forces, and raised the sie;;e. She won many viotories

over the English, but, being taken prisoner, she was

burned as a witch in 1431. Soon after, Bedford died

and the English rapidly lost ground. Burgundy went

over to the side of Fiance again. In 1445, Henry VT.

married Margaret of AnjOU and g.ive up the

province of Anjou to his father in-law. Normandy

was rccontjuered by the Frencii in 1449. At last the

war came lo an end in 1403, and Calais was the

only French possession left to the En-li.>h.

In 1450, there was a rebellion under Jack

Cade, the people demanding :—

(1) Free elections.

(2) That the foreign favorites should be sent away.

(3) That there should be a change in the king's

advisers.

Ti»e rebellion was put down and Cade was killed.

The last event of the reign was the beginning of

the Wars of the Roses. Henry was deposed in

14G1, and was murdered ten years later.

2. The Hundred Years' War.—Edward III.

claimed the crown of Frai.ce and went to war to en-

force his claim. The chief events in the early part

of the struggle were- a naval victory at Sluys, the

battle of Cressy, the siege of Calais, and the battle

of Poitiers. The Treaty of Bretigny, 1360, put

an end to the war for a time. Soon it recommenced,

and before the death of Edward the English had lost

nearly all their French possessions, although the war

continued into the reign of Richard II.

Henry V. revived the claim to the French

throne, and after a few years' war, in which the

principal event was the battle of Agincourt, the

Treaty of Troyes, in 1420, brought about a tem-

porary peace. After Henry's death the French war
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was renewed, and the English power increased.

Jeanne Dare first turned the tide of success against

the English, and after the year 14 28 their power de-

clined. Little by little they lost what they had won,

until, in 1453, when the struggle ended, Calais alone

remained to England.

3. The Wars of the Roses (1455-1485).—

The Duke of York had a belter claim to the

crown than Henry VI., as he was descended

from the second and fourth sons of Edward III.,

while the Lancastrians were descendants of the third

son. Yoik had been heir to the throne until the

birth of Prince Edward, son of Henry VI. In 1454,

Henry became insane and York was made Protector,

but on the king's recovery be was driven from court.

He then took up arms, claiming the crown, and thus

began the famous civil war, known as the Wars of

the Roses—the Lancastrians wearing a red rose

and the Yorkists a white rose as a badge. They

lasted over thirty years, during which there were

twelve battles fought. In 1460, the Duke of York

was killed at Wakefield, but his son Edward con-

tinued the struggle. After the bloody battle of

Towton Moor in 1461 Henry lost his throne and

was succeeded by Edward IV., the first of the York-

iscs. The Earl of Warwick, the " Kingmaker,"

was a Yorkist at first, but, becoming oflended at Ed-

ward IV., he went over to the Lancastrians, and suc-

ceeded in restoring Henry VI. to the throne. In the

battle of Barnet, however, in 1471, he was defeated

and slain. Soon after, Henry VI. and his son, Prince

Edward, were murdered, and the Lancastrians were

completely overthrown for a time. The last battle

was at Bosworth Field in 1485, when Henry
Tudor, the leader of the Lancastrians, defeated and

slew Richard III.
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Results of the Wars of the Roses.—(1) Most
of the fjreat nobles of England were killed, and the

king gained almost absolute power
; (2) The Feudal

System was completely swept away.

EDWARD IV.—1461-1483.

1. Edward IV. carried on the war against the

Lancastrians with great energy, and overthrew them
in several battles ; but while the nobles and their fol-

lowers were fighting, the middle classes were growing
rich. The great majority of the nobles had been

slain in the Wars of the Roses ; the clergy were

afraid of the spread of LoUardism ; and the rich com-

moners thought only of themselves. All these causes

combined to increase greatly the power of the king,

and he ruled with an iron hand. Edward IV. was
rich from the confiscated estates of Lancastrian

nobles, from forced loans, fines, and " benevolences
"

or presents, and thus was able to rule without the aid

of Parliament. Thus rose what is called the New
Monarchy, which lasted until the revolution in

1688. An important event of this reign was the

introduction of printing into England by ^Villiam
Caxton.

2. William Caxton, who had been on the con-

tinent for some years, returned in 1476 and set up
the first printing-press in England. He printed all

the English works he could secure, and placed them
on sale at a reasonable price. He translated many
works and printed them in English, and had a great

influence on the form of our literary English. He
was patronized by kings and nobles. Printing paved
the way for the Reformation, as the Bible was one

ot the earliest books printed,
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EDWARD v.- 1483.

Edward V. reigned only a few weeks. His

uncle, Richard, Duke of Gloucester, became Pro-

tector, and Edward and his brother, the Duke of

York were placed in the Tower. Their friends were

put to death, and soon after, Edward was deposed

and Richard became king. The " Boy Princes," as

they were called, were afterwards murdered,

RICHARD III.—1483-1485.

Richard III. tried to rule well, but his crimes

caused the people to hate him. In 1485, Henry
Tudor, a descendant of John of Gaunt, and leader

of the Lancastrians, landed in England and defeated

and slew Richard at Bosworth Field, the last

battle of the Wars of the Roses.
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1485—1608.

Henry VII. , descendant of John of

Gaunt, third son of Edward III.

Henry VIII.—Son -

iSdwardVL—Son
Mary I —Half-sister -

Elizabeth—Half-sister

1485-1509.

I."nn.l547.

1 547- 1553.

155.3-1558.

1558-1G03.

Charactpristirs—Development of the New Monarchy.
The Reformation in England.

HENRY VII._148;>1509.

I. Henry VII. married Elizabeth of York
and so united the claims of the Lancastrians au(l
lorkists; He had few great nobles to oppose liim,
a,nd was able to keep down their } ower. Those who
broke the laws were fined heavily, and in tins way,
Henry not only increased his own power but he
grew very rich. Like Edward IV., he was not de-
pend'-nt on his Parliament, and so ruled almost abso-
lutely. The Yorkists put forward two pretenders to
the throne, the first being Lambert Simnel, and
the second Perkin Warbeck. Loth were defeated :

the former was treated meicilully, but Warbeck was
beheaded. Henrv had two sons and two daughters.
Arthur was married to Catharine of Arragon,
but after his death, by the special permission of the
Pope, she married Henry, tlie younj,'er brotlier.
Margaret married James IV. of Scotland, and
Mary married tas King of France. In this rei^n
we see the introduction of the New Learning, as

32
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ifc was called; and the discoveries of Columbus the
CabotS, and Vasco di Garni, commenced a new
era in the commerce of the world.

2. The New Learning.—The Crusades gave
the people of Europe an intei-change of ideas. The
discovery of the shape and motion of the earth
broadened men's minds. The introduction of the
manner's compass enabled sailors to launch out upon
the deep. The stories of discovery and explorationm the New World filled men with excitement and
wonder. The capture of Constantinople by the
Turks m 1453 caused many learned Greeks to flee
to Italy, where they set up schools to which scholars
from all parts of Europe flocked. Greek became
very popular. Printing placed books in the hands
of the common people at a reasonable price. A gen-
eral desire for learning was awakened, and this
revival is called the "New Birth," or the "New
Learning." In England it took a religious tendency
and the Bible was placed in the hands of the people.
The great leaders were Colet, Erasmus, and Sir
Thomas More. The last mentioned may be re-
garded as the Englisli representative of this New
Learning. He was the first great writer of modern
English prose, and his Utopia proposed many re-
forms, which have since been adopted, and some for
which we are still striving.

3. The Star Chamber, so called from the dec-
orations of the room in which it met, was a court
established by Henry VII. to try offences against
the state. The judges were appointed by the crown,
and in many instances gave very unjust decisions in
the king's favor, making the court an instrument of
tyranny. It was abolished by the Long Parliament.

4. During the days of Feudalism, the nobles had
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m their service many liveried retainers, who formeda little arniy ready to do the bidding, of their master,lo lessen the power of the nobles Henry VII. abol-ished this system of maintenance

HENRY VIII.~1509-1547.

I. Henry VIII. was handsome, irav. and wpII
educated, and was ve,-y popular i. lli^" ngcr ,CHe was exoeedmgly self,..!,, and in Lis later yearfb^came very brutal and tyrannical. Henry was am-
bitious, and soon spent l,is father's savings inTsoreign wars. Scotland attacked England twicetbs rrngnpn Ifl 3 James IV. and the flower of hi^

T^^^^^r"" tr f Flodden, and in 1542James V. was defeated at Solway Moss. Henrv's

C.anmer Wolsey, failnjg to secure the kino'sdivorce bst power, and died in 1530. After hisfall the king's adviser for several years was Thomas
nZT!bi : ""I? "?>""«"« '''»"' them's
niation, and placing the king as Head of the En-lishChurch But he too, fell and was beheadfd Inhis earlier years Henry was a strict Roman Catholicand replied to Luther in defence of the Church Po;tins he received the title of " Defender of the Faith ''

which our monarchs still bear. Even after the com

RrrCaWl ««*--*-" he%:uiLd maTyKoman Catholic doctrines. Henry had six wivestwo of whom he beheaded, two he divorced, one diedand one survived hiin. He died in 1547, leavin„ he

^Zlcl^lT^'^r''' *''«-toMary the dau^i!

vl ^n,„^f. J"."*
"^'^"8"^°' ""'* *'«" to Elizabeth,

t.ie (laughter of Anne Boleyn.
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2. Thomas Wolsey was Henry's first adviser.
He became Archbishop of York, chancellor, cardinal,
and, lastly, papal legate, and he hoped to become
Pope. He always endeavored to strengthen the
king's power, and to gain honor and wealth for him-
self. He avoided, as much as possible, calling
Parliament. Henry at last grew tired of his wife,
Catharine of Arragon, and wished to get a divorce.
Wolsey dared not oppose the divorce fearing to
lose the favor of the king ; he dared not favor it
for fear of Catharine's nephew, Charles V. of Ger-
many, who had promised to aid him to become
Pope. In the end his double dealing was found out,
and he was stripped of all his political ofiices. A
year later he was arrested on a charge of treason, but
died on his way to London (1530).

3- Thomas Cromwell became the king's secre-
tary in 1530, and for ten years labored hard to in-
crease the king's power. He was a hard, stern man,
and spared no one that stood in his way, and his
term of office was a period of terror. The best and
noblest of the land went to the block. Even Sir
Thomas More was beheaded. The great work of his
time was the bringing about of the Reformation in
England. In 1533-4 he had two acts passed by
Parliament, the first forbidding the payment of
"first fruits" to Rome, and the second "The Act
of Supremacy," making Henry Supreme Head of
the Church. The clergy were forctd to acknowledge
Henry's supremacy, appeals to Rome were forbidden,
and soon after the king got his longed-for divorce.
In 1536, the smaller monasteries were suppressed.
Three years later the larger ones also were abolished,
and the king and many nobles were enriched with
the spoil. But a new court party was arising, tho
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religious changes were giving new energy to the peo-
ple, and the revival of parliaments opened up the
avenue for action. At last Cromwell's enemies gained
the upper hand. The match with Anne of Cleves, a
Protestant princess of Germany, which he arranged,
was distasteful to the king, and Cromwell was ac
"-used of treason by his enemies and was executed.

4. Thomas Cranmer gained the favor of
Jenry VIII. by saying that the divorce should be

referred to the Universities of Europe instead of
being left to the Pope, He was made Archbishop of
Canterbury in 1.533, and soon after granted Henry a
divorce from Catharine. He was a zealous Reformer,
and had the Bible translated and read in the
churches. He also favored the suppression of the
monasteries. He was one of the principal advisers of
Edward VI., and aided in diawing up the Forty-two
Articles of Religion and the Book of Com-
mon Prayer. In Mary's reign he was arrested and
burned at the stake as a heretic.

5. Marriages of Henry VIII. -Henry had
six wives

:

The first was Catharine of Arragon, who was
the mother of Mary L She was divorced in 1533.
The second was Anne Boleyn, the mother of

Hlizabeth. She was beheaded.
The third was Jane Seymour, mother of Ed-

vard VI. She died at the time of Edward's birth.
The fourth, Anne of Cleves, was divorced.
The fifth, Catharine Howard, was beheaded.
The sixth, Catharme Parr, survived her hus-

band.

6. The Reformation.—Wycliffe had strongly
opposed the Pope's interference in English affairs,

but the Reformation was brought about in England
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by Henry's divorce. Laws were passed forbidding
appeals to Rome, and the payment of "first-fruits"
to the Pope, and also making Henry VIII. Supreme
Head of the Church. Then the monasteries were
suppressed. Henry was by no means a Protestant

;

he retained many of the old Roman Catholic beliefs,
although a few, such as the invocation of saints
and prayers for the dead, were rejected. Both Roman
Catholics and Protestants were put to death for not
accepting the king's beliefs.

In the reign of Edward VI. a great change took
place. All laws against Lollards and Protestants
were repealed; images were destroyed; mass was
abolished

; the Book of Common Prayer, which con-
tained the church services in English, was prepared

;

and the Forty-two Articles of Religion were drawn
up containing the creed of the Church of England.

In Mary's reign the Roman Catholic religion was
restored, and there was a fierce persecution of
Protestants.

On the accession of Elizabeth the Church was
brought back to what it was in Edward's reign, with
a few exceptions— the Prayer-book being changed
somewhat, and the forty two Articles being reduced
to thirty-nine. The clergy had to acknowledge
Elizabeth's supremacy, and all people had to attend
the English Church services. Thus the Reformation
was completed.

EDWARD VL—1547-1553.

Edward VI. came to the throne at the age of
ten. His uncle, tiie Duke of Somerset, was made
Protector. An army was sent to Scotland in 1547 to
w,- -.v-sv-r- i» iixaitiogc ucuwcuu xiiuwaru and young
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Mary Queen of Scots. The Scots were defeated
at Pinkie, and in anger they sent Mary off to France.
The chief feature of this reign was the growth
of the Reformation, in which the king, Somerset, and
Cranmer were zealously engaged. Mass was abol-
ished, and services were conducted in English. Gar-
diner and Bonner, two Roman Catholic bishops,
were placed in prison, and Latimer and Ridley
took their places. These changes created much dis-

content, and there were several risings throughout the
country. Somerset at last lost power, and was sue
ceeded by the Duke of Northumberland. The
king's health failed in 1553, and Northumberland, in
fear of Mary, who was a devout Roman Catholic,
persuaded Edward to leave his crown to Ladv Jane
Grey, the great grand-daughter of Henry \ II., to
whonl Northumberland had married hia son.

MARY I.— 1553-1558.

Mary I.—The effort to place Lady Jane Grey
on the throne failed, and she and Northumberland
w<'re beheaded. The religious work of Edward's
reign was undone. The Pope was again made Head
of the English Church, and Roman Catholicism was
restored. In the latter part of the reign there was
a persecution of the Protestants. Cranmer, Lat-
imer, Ridley and hundreds of lesser degree were
burned at the stake. In 1554, Mary married her
cousin, Philip of Spain, a match that was much
dislked by the English. Mary's reign was short.
Her husband neijlected her; her people disliked her;
and the loss of Calais, the last English possession in
France, filled her cup of sorrow. She died in 1558.
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ELIZABETH.—1558-1603.

I, Elizabeth was warmly welcomed to the throneand never lost her popularity during her lon.^

T.^1 ""l
^.^ y^^'"- ^^^ ^^^ d^ffic"lt ^o'k to doAt the beginning of her reign there existed discontent

and religious strife at home, and war and defeat
abroad. Besides, Mary Queen of Scots claimed
the Jinglidi crown. Elizabeth chose wise counsellors
and soon the condition of affairs improved. The
ditticulties of her position made Elizabeth more de-
pendent on parliament, and the House of Commonsnow began the long struggle to recover their old

P^^f' ^i^^^J^
«^dfd only with the Revolution in

1 b«8. 1 he English Church was again separated from
Kome, and the people were compelled to conform to
the services as contained in the Prayer- book and to
acknowledge Elizabeth as Head of the Church
J^hzabeth for many years avoided foreign wars, and
was thus able to keep down taxation and make her
people prosperous. This reign was a time of great
maritime enterprise, and English sailors were found
on all the seas. in 1587, Mary Queen of Scots was
beheaded after an imprisonment of nineteen years
The next year the "Invincible Armada," sent out
by bpain to conquer England, was almost destroyed
and Jingland then became " mistress of the seas "

The last important event of the reign was the com-
pletion of the conquest of Ireland by Lord
Mountjoy. ^

.^, J?^,^""*^"S.—The Church of England, as
established by Elizabeth, was not extreme. The
queen wi8hed to take a middle position, and so bend
both Homan Catholics arul Avtroryi^ "P«^j-^r,j- x^ x_
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her way of worshipping. Many of the latter wished
a purer/orm of worship, and so became known as
Puritans. Their high ideal of life and their devo-
tion to right were strong points in their cliaracter,
and they furnish some of the noblest names tLat
grace the page of history.

3- William Cecil, Lord Burleigh, had held
othce during the reigns of Henry VIII , Edward VL
and Mary. When Elizabeth came to the throne he
became Secretary of State, and served her faithfully
during the rest of his life. He was cautious, and,
like the queen, was anxious to avoid foreign warsHe aided m bringing about many reforms, and much
of the glory of Elizabeth's reign is due to the wise
counsels and acts of Cecil. He died in 1598.

4- Mary Queen of Scots was the most beauti-
ful woman of her time, in Europe. She had been
brought up in France, where she had married the
Daup-hin, afterwards Francis IL She was soon left
a widow, and returned to Scotland in 1561. Her
second husband. Lord Darnley, was murdered,
and Mary married the man who was regarded as
the murderer. The Scots, in horror, drove her from
the throne, and she fled to England in 1568. She
was a dangerous rival of Elizabeth, having claimed
the English crown, and so she was held a prisoner for
nineteen years. Her religious friends never ceased
plotting to gain her freedom and to overthrow Eliza-
beth. At last, in 1587, she was beheaded.

5 The Spanish Armada (1588).-Many Span-
ish vessels had been captured by English privateers,
and thousands of English had aided the Dutch in
their struggle for liberty against Philip of Spain.
Eager for revenge, Philip fittrd out a great fleet
of 130 ships, fully manned and commanded bv the
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best officers of Spain, to conquer England and re-
store the Roman Catholic; religion. To meet this
fleet the English had but 8o small ships. The
^nghsh admiral was Lord Howard of Effine:-
ham, and under him served Drake, Hawkins,
and Frobisher. A running fight was kept up
along the English Channel, and at Calais fireships
were sent among the Spanish vessels. The Spaniards
fled to the north in alarm, and the English, following
them up, prevented them from returning. A terrible
storm arose from the south and they were compelled
to sail around the north of Scotland. Storms com-
pleted the destruction of the great fleet. This vic-
tory gave England confidence in herself, humbled the
power of Spain, secured English independence and
protected the Protestant cause.

6. The Conquest of Ireland—The Irish took
no interest in the Reformation: they remained
strict Roman Catholics. Early in Elizabeth's reign
they rebelled under Shan O'Neill, but the rising
was put down. The English tried to force Protes
tantism on them, and this produced great discontent
At last, in 1695, Hugh O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone,
rose in rebellion with the assistance of Spain. The
Earl of Essex, who was sent to crush the rising
foolishly made a truce with the Irish and returnS
home. He was stripped of his offices, and Lord
Mountjoy was sent over. He put down the rebel-
lion, and since that time the whole of Ireland has been
subject to English rule.

7; The Elizabethan Poets —Times of great
national excitement always produce great writers.
Tae religious changes, the discoveries, and the defeat
ot the Armada thrilled the English people, and this
reign is one of the brightest periods of English Litera-
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ture. Shakespeare, the prince of writers, who
understood human nature so well, belongs to this
period. He wrote many plays which are acted and
studied all over the worid to day. Edmund Spencer
IS one of the greatest of our poets, his chief work
being 'The Faerie Queene."
_ 8. Progress in Elizabeth's Pf»ig-n—When
Elizabeth came to the throne sh ".d England
weak and divided; at her death n country was
strong and united. Under her wise rule Eno-land
became very prosperous, Improved methods in farm-
ing doubled the products, and manufactures and com-
merce were extended After the fall of Antwerp
in the Netherlands, London became the great market
of the worid. Exploring expeditions were sent out,
and colonies were attempted in Newfoundland and
Virginia. Each parish was made responsible f. t itsown poor

; and comfort and even luxury were found
in the homes of the people. The Bible became the
book of the nation, and Proti jfantisra waw greatly ex-
tended. This is justly considered to be one of the
most glorious reigns in English history.
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James I.—Son of Mary Queen of
Scots - . . , _

Charles I.—Son
(The Commonwealtli)

Charles II.—Son of Charles I. -

James II.—Brother -

rWilliam III. -Son-in-law and
-| nephew - . . .

IMary II. -Daughter of James II.
Anne, Daughter of James II. .

1603-1625.

1625-1649.

1649-1660.

1660-1685.

1685-1688.

1689-1702.

1689-1694.

1702-1714.

Chara^ter^tics.^The struggle between King and Parlia-ment-Parhament victorious.

JAMES I.— 1603-1625.

. I Jf"^f
S i «f England was also James VIof Scotland. He was the son of Mary Queen of Scotsand great-grandson of Henry VII. He receivedthe crown solely because of his birth. He beHeved

that IS, that the king received his power from Godand no subject should dare to limit it The Puritanswere very strong in the House of Commons and thevwere determined that Parliament should r^gai^^^^^^power It had before the Wars of the Roses^ Jameswas equally determined to have absolute power,Tndso there was continual trouble. The king- also de

Prtr."rT r''^
^?"" ^"^ ^ marriage^etween

Prince Charies and a Spanish princess This wasbitterly opposed by Parliament because Spain wala
43
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Roman Ccatholic country. In the end the match was
broken off and Charles was married to Henrietta
Maria of France. James, unlike Elizabeth, chose
bad advisers, the chief being Carr and Villiers. The
Gunpowder Plot and the Translation of the
Bible were also important events of this rei«Mi.

2. The Gunpowder Plot (1605) was aVot by
some Roman Catholics to blow up both King and
Parliament at the opening of the session. A*room
under the building was stored with powder, and Guy
Fawkes was to light the fuse at the proper time.
The plot was discovered and many suffered death for
it, and very harsh laws were passed against the
Roman Catholics.

3- Translation of the Bible.- During the
Tudor Period .several translations of the Bible were
made. James I. caused another to be made, which
was finished in 1 6 11 , after several years' work. This,
under the name of the Authorized Version, or
King James;' Version, is the one still in common use.

4. Sir Walter Raleigh was a noted courtier of
Elizabeth's reign. He tried to found a colony in
America, which he named Virginia, after the queen.
Early in James' reign he was concerned in a plot to
put Arabella Stuart, a cousin of King James, on
the throne. For this he was sent to the Tower,
where he remained for twelve years, fiUino- in his time
by writing a History of the World. In 1616,
he was released on the promise that he would reveal
a gold mine in South America ; but Raleigh's object
was to bring about a quarrel with Spain and thus
break off the Spanish match. Reaching America he
at once got into a fight with the Spaniards, and re-
turning without gold, he was beheaded on the old
charge of treason, but really to please Spain.

11

1
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5. The Thirty Years' War (1618-1648) was
waged between the Roman Catliolics and Protestants
of Germany. Tlie leader of the Protestants was
James' son-in-law, the Elector of the Rhine, who
had married Elizabeth Stuart. He was the fathe^
of Prince Rupert and the Princess Sophia, after-
ivards noted in English history. James gave little

help to his son in-law, though the English people
were strongly in favor of joining the Protestant side.

6. The Pilgrim Fathers were a company of
Independents, who made their famous voyage in the
Mayflower in 1620, and founded the colony of
Massachusetts, They had gone to Holland, but
were dissatisfied with the foreign surroundings, and
so came to America to secure civil and religious
freedom, with English associations. They were
the founders of the New England States.

7- James' Favorites —The first was Carr, Earl
of Somerset, a wicked and dissolute man. He be-
came concerned in a murder, and was obliged to re-

tire from Court. The next favorite was Villiers,
who was created Duke of Buckingham. He was
no statesman, and was very unpopular with the Eng-
lish. He was murdered early in the reign of Charles I.

8. Sir Francis Bacon was a noted lawyer and
writer in the reigns of Elizabeth and James I. He
fell under the displeasure of Elizabeth by opposing a
subsidy which had been asked of Parliament, and,
though a nephew of Cecil, he received no preferment
during the queen's life. In James' reign his ability
was recognized, and he rose to the post of Lord
Chancellor, but was impeached before the House
of Lords for taking "presents" (bribes). He was
stripped of all his offices and condemned to pay a
heavy fine, but the fine was remitted by the king.
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CHARLES I.-1625-1649.

n^l&tr, L ZZ sZC' ""f
™''»"'°"». but,

lutepu>ver. Ear JrhLr!^''
",'''''' "''''''^'^ ^''"•''bso:

sign the famous Pe«tion ^ R -o-^r ,'"""P"<"'
*«

wards continued t^ wt , ,v 'f^*^'
*"" ''^ aftef-

tl>e most noted of thes7J'c?u"'"' '^*" authority,

1629 to 164rhe ruled withn
^'"P;^^''"^^. ProS

chief advisers were Strafforrf",
§''|:'""^«°'«. '^nd his

to force bishops o,^ the sf^»« k"""^ f-*"**- ^^ effort

ing of the Na'tioSal Covel'7|f'^, „tr' ^'Vi^-^"Charles called the famous Lon^P^ •
' ^" ^ ^^O'

two years of disputing a ciVH £ ^.^''^'ament After
the king was worsted He 17,.^™^ °"'' '" ^^ich
in 1649 "® ^"^ '"«d and beheaded

into lu o^'il^cZ? off!;' <' 628) Charles I. got
called a parliament The Z"" r'""

^'•''"»- ""^d »•«

him any'^supplies until h„=^^T ^°"'<J "«* g'-™t
•Ri^ht/ Th^/ch.V;rl-tii|:„::^Cl!^^ Petition Of

of pirnltnT
""' '° ''^ '^^^-J -'"'-t the consent

(4 There was not to be mar^k1,
"P°? *>>« people.

, 3- Sir Thomas Wen^worth p"*;™^°*P'''''=«-
ford, had been oppos^ to

T^""^?' ^arl of Straf-
ingham lived, but on the Ji.K f *f '°"S "^^ B«ck.
once swung over to the kf„. -^^ *''''* ^""^e he at
1640 he ruled Ireland a' Lorrf'i'^?- Z™"' l«-^3 to
system, which was to rule wf^h'

V.'^"*^^'*"*' ^is
standing army, he callJrl ttI .

assistance of a
headed 1 164i'on%arJ?oTSt. ""' "^ '^•

i
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4- Archbishop Laud had charge of Church af-
tairs He hated the Puritans, and again introduced
into tim church services n.any of the old practices
which had Jong boen cast aside. His interference in
Scottish church affairs caused the signing of the Na-
tional Covenant. He was arrested in 1G41, and after
tour yf-ars imprisonment was beheaded.

5- Sllip.Money(l634-lG38).-Charlestookmany
waysot raising money, the most noted tax being Ship-
Money. This had been an ancient tax laid on coast
counties in time of war, to raise a fleet. Charles now
levied it on every county. It was objected to be-
cause

—

III Jf^?
^^"^ ^^^ ^° authority to levy the tax.

(i) Ihis was a time of peace.

tai^^
^^^^^^' ^® ^^^^ ^^ °^^^* counties, had to pay the

T ^u^
"^1^^^^ thought to be for an army, not a fleet

jonn Hampden refused to pay the tax, but the
judges- to(^s of the king-decided against him.

0. ihe National Covenant (I G38). -The kingand Laud wished to force bishops on the Scots, and
ordered a hturgy, or regular cl.urch service, to be
read m the Scottish churches. Riots started in Edin-
burgh, and the Scots rose in a body against the
changes. High and low signed the National
t^ovenant declaring their determination to resist the
changes, which they called popery. The signers were
called Covenanters.

.
,?',T?^^^ong Parliament—In 1640, Charles

called the famous Long Parliament, so named because
it was the longest in English history. It compelled
the king to acknowledge that it could not be dis-
solved without its own consent, and it sat with cer-
tain interruptions for nineteen years. Amon^ it-
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noted members wore Pvm TJorvi.^^ -tr

Cromwell The Sf-fpf '
?^"^P^en, Vane and

xj- K vT .

'^"^'^^ Chamber, and the (Jm.rf ^.i;High Commission were abolishpn i it- 7/ °^

was declared ille^^al Ti ?64 th! ^"^j.^^^P-^^V^'^'
up the GranH Poll,/ / ' "® P^illament drew
ChnnlL ^^ Remonstrance, a statement of allC/liarles misffovernment Tn ir.is +i ,

who were favorable to PhJ ' *^"'^ niembers

PHrlp /ti • . „
w Charles were exclu( ed by Colrride. (This is called Pride's Piiro-** \ TuT ^ •

der nic]fnflm«rl +k^ r»
**"^^'^urg'e.; Ihe remain^uer nicknamed the Rump, appointed a Hich Co,,rfof Justice to try the kUm Tn Ifin"^ fi i^^

*

CavaUers the iJ^^'-^J!'^ ''"'S'^ P"'? ^«^« """led

Runp^ K-
'«'«l«'-s being the king and PrinceS P^" ''2^'"^- ^^^ ^'""iamentfry party "e"

ippin^ tne hair. The leader was at first the Far!

of cavalry. The first events oTthetar^^^^Sn
decisive battles of Ede-ehill in Kilo j xr ^ °"

in 1643 In ir1<i*u^d,.^"*^'">^ Newbury
J/tu J '

*''® -Piiliament got the Scots u,

defeatf^d Pjfo ^ :7 '^^^^' *^® ^^"^ ^^s totally

but they hanSt- ''"^ ^^"' ^^^^^^ "P *^ the Scots^

o l7ht V ^'? '''^^' *^ *^^ Parliament.
y- jonn Hampden was a noted mfrinf r^f +y,«

reigns of James I. and Charles T wl Sp ^ ? ^®

of the Lnn^P V . ? ^ prominent member
fL^^ ?u^x

-Parliament, and was so active a-ainsrthe king that the latter tried to arrest him along w"£

PI n
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four others. He joined tlie Roundheads in the Civil

^eldl 1643.'"'^' ^" ^ ^'''"^'^ - Chalgrove

"THE COMMONWEALTH," 1649-1660.

fk^'i^^.^ fommonwealth.-Tmmediatelv after

office oft
"'

""'r^' ^-
^''^ I^"-P aholished theoffice of king, and also the House of Lords as bei.m

appointed to govern the country. Bradshaw wft«,made President of the Council, and Cromwell

same' vpt f" K^
''"'

"t^P'"'^ ^^ Cromwell, and thesame year he became Protector, and governed withsuccess for five vears On hi« ri^.,^\. ; i^-ko t •

PiVho-^ r-
-y'^'^'^^- yn ms death m 1658, his son,Richard Cromwell, became Protector, but beinr^G™ "r'^'Vi:^^"^

P««i*ion he soo^ resigned^
treneral Lambert was aiming at the Protectorship,
but his plans were frustrated by General Mnnt
After the dissolution of the Long krH "men i^lTeOthe Convention Parliamjent invited Prince Chalsover as king, and thus the period of English historyknown as the Commonwealth was ended

^

Irplnn^""^^
Charles—In 1649, the Royalists of

Drrihino ''^iTx^/
^^/ 'T*

^^^^' ^"^ '"^ *he sieges ofDrogrheda and Wexford the Irish were put downwith great cruelty. In 1650, Charles came to Scot-land, and on promising to accept the National Coven-
ant, was made king. Cromwell was sent north anddefeated the Scots at Dunbar. In 1651, Charles andthe bcots suddenly marched into England, and had

fnd'^ff^^'
^^^Cester when they were overtakenand utterly routed. Charles escaped to France aftermany auventurea.
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Fr^^l^}}"^" C''°«'T"' " ^'^ Uncrowned King" of

tWete ''oTRtufJ'"''''"'r
'" >«28, when

tk. J "'S , '^'gnt was passed, and again of

broice out he became the leader of the Ironsidfx:and then of the whole Parliamentary army He

^?w-=rrK^:rof^^^
SCd^rkttlan^aVl^,,^^^^, *\\ f^l^'f

'^

peM the R„mp a„d soon'iLU' P otectorFor five years he rukd with energy and succesf H^'made many good laws, and there w^prrperity^"

MhaTt '
The'D f h^'r'

'''' ^°-«" "^^ -"

Ss by Mr^m.VV''''''^'^ ™ ^^™™1
from thB q^ J • ^^'^^ Jamaica was taken

fmm tJf f f ^^^'^' Dunkirk was takenfrom France; and the persecution of Protestant,•n Prance was stopped, gromwell died in I65I
R;lTrr.^^®'°.''**'°n--^*'»'-the resignation of

iut; an? -rie^o ""T^' i""^^'-*
--"^ "*h1xtump, and m 1660, after ordering a new electionthe Long Parliament dissolved. The Convlnfln^'as the new parliament was called w.^^^^",'

mainly of Royalists. T^e Hou fofTorH
assembled and Prince rh«rt«,- .."^^^^^ ^g^m
Holland to beW ™. ^^^ mvited over from

Restoration ^' ^'" '^'"' ^' ^^^^^ ^« '^^

CHARLES IL—1660-1685
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press the matter far. England soon lost the high
place she had won in Cromwell's time, for the Dutch
easily defeated the English fleet. Charles was
secretly m the pay of Louis XIV. of Err.nce, and
so got money for his pleasures. In this reign we find
Uie rise of the political parties, called Whigs and
1 ones. Charles' adviser at first was the Earl of
Clarendon, but afterwards a body of men known as
the Cabal directed the affairs of state. The chief law
passed m this reign was the Habeas Corpus Act.

2. Disasters:—
In 1665, the Great Plague swept over Europe,

in Liondon alone it is said that over 100,000 people
died of it.

' r r

In 1666, occurred the Great Fire of London.
Ihe city burned for three days and a great part of
It was laid in ashes. It was a blessing in the end
tor It cleared out the plague, which still lingered in
dark and foul corners, and wider streets were laid out
and better houses were erected.

^i''^,^,"*^^ ^^^ ^®^* ^^ ^^ *^® early years of
Charles reign. The English ships wero in bad re-
pair, because the money voted by Parliament for the
navy was spent by Charles in his pleasures, and of
course, the English fleet was defeated. The Dutch
then sailed up the River Thames and burned the
shipping alon • the shore.

3. The Earl of Clarendon was the most noted
adviser of Charles H. He held office during the
early part of the reign, but was compelled to resign.
He afterwards wrote "The History of the Great Ke-
bellion." His daughter married James, Duke of
York, afterwards James IT., and became the mother
of Queen Mary and Queen Anne.

4. Secret Treaty of Dover (1670).—Parlia-
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ingham, AshIe7rnd^Lfuderd1je"^?"' ^".'^'^-
make the word Cahal Thf •"

•

^^eir initials

badly that ever mW» fK T * ™>"'sters ruled so

any Secret union of 'J^ ^'"l ''^^ '""»' "PP'^^d '»

low chafacte^^^^Hs^'^LTl" '"'' ' ^^^^^^ «*

with the .to% ofal^l'^^^^.r,"'"'"'''"*^'''-"'*'-''
the king and set uo a R ^J^^^i'" P'°* *° '"«»^«
The stofy was not tJ^.. rr P^^^"^'" go^«rmnent.

lievpH ;7 J •
""*' '^"' ** the time many bp

Calholi^c^ sttrdeX^^"^ of-nooent R^mt
against them aU of Th»f t vk " ^"^^ ^«'"'' P»«^«d

^

<? \A/i,j i ^'"^* '" ^'"''e "ntil 1829.

the'^S^'r?ofTh°"^'-''^^^^.P^•'-« ^~« in
\xru' P ^^ *"® ^eign of Charles TT Ti,«

favored his^a„Z.;V' "^T*', ^°=* «f ^h^""

Prince of OranJ!' akh^o'^'.^''"
'"^ "'""«'' *e

of the Duke S Mnnl^*f '""^f
^'"•'' '» f*™'

Charles The Torl«"°"*;'''r '"egitimate son of^ne 1 ones were m favor of the Duke of

Hi
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ThlS^u 'V-^T ^^^'' °^ ^'^ "^'^' *^« Pretender.Ihe Whigs tned to pass the Exclusion Bill to
prevent James from succeeding to the throne but

charter
*^'^ *^^ ^'"^^^ ^^'^ '''^'^^ ^^'* *^®'''

*?l^.fe.^y^ ^°"Se Plot—The chief members
ot the Whig party formed a plot-against the Govern-
ment. A siruall section of these formed another plot
to murder Charles II. and the Duke of York at a
lonely spot called the Rye House. The plot was

n?u wu J'
^""^ Russell and Sidney were beheaded.

Ihe Whigs were completely overthrown and the
lories had things their own way for the rest of
Charles reign.

9; The Habeas Corpus Act (1679) provided
that no person should be kept in prison longer than
a certain time without being brought up for trial.
(Utten, in times of rebellion or great public excite-
ment, this act is suspended for a time.) Mary
Queen of Scots was imprisoned for nineteen
years without a trial, Sir Walter Raleigh for
twelve years, and Archbishop Laud for four years,
feuch a thing would be impossible in Great Britain
now.

10. Religious Laws, etc.

u
r;.'^^^^Corporation Act (1661).—All persons

holding office were to be members of the Church of
England.

2. The Act of Uniformity (1662).—All clergy
were to be ordained by bishops and give full assent
to all contained in the Book of Common Prayer, or
give up their livings. Over 2,000 ministers were
thus turned out of their positions and were after-
wards known as Dissenters.

3- The ppriarafmrj
%/a •LXlUUl^wiii.C was iSiSUeU
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according to the' Church o? Engianc. '
~"'""-°''.

JAMES 11.-1685-1688.

o Enlfand^^d tt n *' •'**^*'<'^ "' *>•« Church

danger by tL P^p^'^a ^y L^fert"' 'V'

heing teken nnl^^"""'' ''^ ^^' <3«f«^M and
Ipffri»= .uP™""*""' '^'^ beheaded. ludc-eJeffries was then sent down to tha -. ne of tl" rf^
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ing to try the rebels. This has been called the
Bloody Assize from the cruel punishment that wasmeted out to tlie prisoners. Jeffries was a coarse and
brutal man who delighted in passing heavy and cruel
sentences. Hundreds of the rebels were put " to
death or sold into slavery for a term of yearsf while
others were imprisoned, fined, whipped or tortured.

3- Trial of the Seven Bishops—In 1688,
James issued a Declaration of Indulgence, and
ordered it to be read in ail the churches The kinc>
had no authority to issue such a document, and so
his order was obeyed by few. The Archbishop of
Canterbury and six bishops sent a petition to the
king protesting against it. The king had been angry
enough because his order was disobeyed ; he was now
furious The "Seven Bishops" were ordered to
be tried for « false, malicious, and seditious libel,"
but they were acquitted by the judges. The English
were wild with joy over the defeat of the king

4. The Revolution (1688). -James II! had
promised to respect the laws of the land and to sup-
port the Church of England. He broke his oath inmany ways, and the people of England became thor-
oughly roused against him. Seven of the most noted
bishops and nobles of England sent a secret paper over
to William of Orange, son-in-law of James, asking
him to come over and drive James off the throneHe landed la 1688, and James fled to France A
Convention Parliament was called, and it met
early in 1689. The Declaration of Rights was
then drawn up, asserting the ancient rights and
liberties of England. Its principal provisions were
afterwards embodied in the Bill of Rights. Williamand Mary then became king and queen. Thus the
Kevolutinn wan pflFpnfo/^ «vi+^^"*- i-i ^-^ ^ i^'— -i^^vv Aimuuv wiuyuaiiea. xne
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struggle had gone on through four reitrn«, ^r.A a a
in victory for the people. ^ '^"^ ^«^S^s. ^^d ended

WILLIAM IIL (1689-1702)
AND

MARY n. (1689-1694).

;:r of i^^'dnf>> -t'
and made an effoHTo ".ai^tte U '""'T'^he was defeated in the "B^M^ „f *k T"*'

''"'

1690. The JacoWtes, TfoUowe*.VSy"*'"were put down, but the^ continued to pbt 4aSVYilliams ffovernmpn*-. l^u-iii: ,
''" P^ot against

life was to^reakZpcweT^fLouil Xr\?"r.ni"most of his reign waT taken up wUh a ftekeS wiT.Queen Mary died of small-pox in 1694 q« i

important acts were passed in Viniam's reii th'emost noted being the Bill of Rf<rhtr j ? ' .
Of Settlement

^'^''*^ ""'' ^^^ Act

in 1689, the Tarbefnfa[ KilHecrnLTe'whe"^^^^^^

rnt'ho^'- T' »>- d-tlThifgigSl'a'n'd fotwer:went home and peace was restored.
o"o«'ers

„».?'f u J
Massacre of Glencoe.-The Highlandch efs had been promised pardon if thryiXtheoath of allegiance before Jan. 1st, 1 692. Macdonald

?oL^ed"about"tL'
-'"'^ '•''' ^'"--wa^S

Z^^ r 1
^ CH-cumstances, and soldiers weresent to Glencoe to punish Macdonald. ForTevTrll
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days the soldiers were hospitably treaterl hv fV,^«i

causPfl Uv d 1

S^^^^s. ihis crime, which was

and a Parliament was calh-d at Dublin Tn... *
i

•^'

PrinPP ^M I
•

^oyne, and James fled to

fffTo7oSt:;ut.^-^^ -""^--^ of *h- went

5' War with France n 689-1 fiQ7' tu

luir^ repaired his Josses, and was a match for the besfof s enemies. At last Louis agreed to acknowledgeWdliam as King, and this led to the Treatv nfRyswick, 1897. Its chief terms were •_ ^ °^

viius'tw"en"t;7er/P^"
''«'• -"''"-'« "^ '"« P-
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sions were :

^'SntS (1 089). -Its chief provj.

sellllpJZlZ"' ™' ''''^ '"-^ -^hout the con-

'^^l^^:^^'- '"^ '^'"^' -delect

rneni
"^"'"^

• '"' "''y ^bate without fear of puni^l.

of laieI-r:::::^ri:rot^ri''=r''-»'-' ^^^-
(5) Very l.„»,vVCa and ^' '^P"'''"' *'"'

-ents wer^ „ojo Le inflicted"'
""' "nusua. punish

maV7ie^J"rB:^:„Vt.fr^" ^*"'°''<'' - -"o -
of England.

"""''"=' '^^'^ "o* be Sovereign

• , 7- The Act of Settlem^nf n'7m^
because William h4 no chH^n ^ ?V "'^^ Passed
were all dead. The provti™ ' l""**'^

"''"'^'e"

Soihit'o/ Hanover""' 'h'^™"" ''^ *° go to

au{herhls ifpSfr'"''"""''^'- °* "^-es I.,

Church^ofiS" "' ^''''"' '"''^' "^^'-g 'o the

good'bfSr",::: L^o"" r*""^
'°^ ^^«' -""Hng

8. Minor Acts
:-^'^^' "' '''^ ™y^' P'^^x^e!

they could hold no offic^t^hea^v "t^"
''^^^'^'- '^"'

government. "^y- *he navy, or the

of ^?WL^'J*' oL^'e
^ ' ««'') P-"ded for the payy one year, and arranged (hat \hl
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be passed every year
^^'^"*' ®^<^ This Act must

ANNE-1702-1714.

!• Anne was a dull hnf w/iiT »^
was ruled by her favnri?»V fu t^T^ '""^''''' "'ho

War of the Soan?!^ c Marlborough. The
out the greater '^.^ of

5"^"SS10n raged through-

Marlborough tC eL sh T'"'"' ,

^'"' ^^"ke of
feated the l-fenc , In fh. /T^™'' """P'^tely de-

the Whigs wer^ in vV^rA^'iZa'l'''r^'''^^
came into office, and fhr;Lughrthe war to'a^?™'An important event of th,- -o,-

war to a close.

the English and the Scot f-ThT * '? ""'°" °f
1707. fhe Tories^„tended1o'ik^e^[i!f?.^°t«> ,'>

kinff on Anne's dpi fh K»f i / ^fKe the Pretender

put: the r~' ^"* '^
:h'^

2 'war Z'T'^'f "^^ P'-^ of *he Tori:
**•'

Kfng'^VaySfed'effi^ iflfoS1'°"--l^^

alliance of otW nTt on,T "'f
'^^ '»» Po^'^rful, an

French of t^ ^Xy^'^^rDut^JZ *'i^borough was made leader of the En„l,°h
^''^^-

He was an excpeflin^i,, oki ,
Jingli^h forces.

even of temper and kl^,..
?'"'™'' ''™^«' g«"tle,

by Prince Eu^^nt h! ^.Tf'
°^ ™'-- ^ided

i/ 1704 Ks" •wr'?
*^>"l«o* Blenheim

1'06, Oudenard: rV^nT'!"!'? ,^^Ra«'"es in
*'^

> '^"'^ Awaipiaquet in
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3- ?• .® ^^"^ "^""^ ''^''"^^ «^ "^ Spain also, the
chief event bein^ the capture of Gibraltar in 1704.The Peace of Utrecht closed the war, the chief
terms beinsr :

—

(i) England received Gibraltar, Newfoundland,
Acadia, and Hudson Bay Territory. •

(2) The Pretender was to leave France.
(3) The Sovereigns of England, as provided by law

were to be acknowledged by Louis.
'

(4) The crowns of France and Spain were to be for-
ever kept separate.

3. Union of English and Scottish Parlia-

?l^"*u-T^^'^ ^^* O^ Union was passed in 1707
1 he chief terms were:

(1) Scotland was to have 45 members in the House

ofWr" '' '^'"''"' ^"' '' "^"^-« - ^he House

twi'Lunt'r" s""
'' '^ '"^'^" ^^ '^'^^ ^^*-- the

nhl^^J^^
^''''^•' ''^^'"^ t^ ^^^e their own form ofchurch government (Presbvterian^ «nH fK.V

laws and law courts. ^^' ^ ^^®''' "^'^

(4) One sovereiorn was to rule over th^ wl,«i^
country, which wa.'now called GrearBritaL

m
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1714-Preaent Time.

George I.—Great-grandson of James I.

George II.—Son -

George III. —G randson -

George IV.—Son -

William IV.—Brother
Victoria.—Niece -

1714-1727

1727-17GO

17G0-1820

1820-18.30

1830-1837

1837-

Characteristics. ~ Development in civil and religious lib-
erty

; in colonization and commerce ; in inven-
tion and manufacturing.

GEORGE I.— 1714-1727.

I. George I. was a son of Sophia of Hanover.He strongly favored the Wl.igs, as they had sup-
ported hun, and that party remained in power dur-
ing the reigns of the first two Georges. This is called
the "Fifty Years of Whig Rule." In 1715, the
Jacobites made an effort to put the Pretender on
the throne, but they failed. A noted event or this
reign was the South Sea Scheme, which was very
popular

; but soon the company failed, and thousands
Vroxv. ruined. The greatest statesman of this reif^n
wf.s Sir Robert Walpole, who was Prime Minist*er
foi' many years. 'J he chief laws passed were the
Riot Act and the Septennial Acl. George died
while travelling in Hanover.

2. The Fifteen.—In 1715, risings took place in
England and Scotland ia favor of James Edward
the Pretender, but the battles of Preston and
Sheriffmuir ended the rebellion. Several nobles

61
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I'

'

I

fn?"
'^''?,^'°* Act (1715) enacted that any unlaw-ful assembly of persons that did not disperse oHlTecommand of a magistrate became guilty of felonv

orJ^UK'"*;^ *"'''• B«»i<le3 thisfthe3or mob couW bo dispersed by soldiers.

4. The Septennial Act (1716).-By this act ageneral e ection was to be held at least every seven

faw'S "??'r^°*
«^«^y three years, as before^ T™U

inw llin^ l;"/'"'?u ^''^ '"'"'^'•y °* that time wasunwi hng to face the people so soon after " The Fif-teen and 80 lengthened the term of Parliament

Sea
l.^!,S°"th Sea Bubble.-In 1711, theSouth

Seat iTft^^^rV"™"'' *" *^'«'« '» the South

Z off the
^^l* ««™™«'ent, by which they wefe topay off the National Debt, and grant the Government a bonus of £7,500,000, iu return for the mono"poly of the trade in the South Seas. The Cmnna" vpromised enormous profits, and the "schemXbe^came very popular. All classes invested in stock

r^eVby^r
'''' *" ''' ^^^^ ^n^^^'Ul'^'rl

theVuA qe°«''l'h
^»'P?Je had protested againsttne bouth Sea Scheme, and as he had great skill in

r7"TC;h'M' ?!
"" .'^^^ Pri-^e Minister n

hTL-k^^'^u''* P"''"°° '<"• o™r twenty years

fept Wmsel?"''"''""'
°^ ^'"''"ent and other/and so

Mmv anH TT- ?!u"^^ ^^"^ J«^'°»» "^ "'hers

should b^'
t^^^.^o^trived that no other great man

keen F„„l °^ !
Government. His policy was tokeep England out of war, and the country became
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very prosperous in his time. Owing to his misraan.
agement of the Spanish War he was compelled to
resign m 1742, but !.e received a pension, and was
raised to the peerage.

GEORGE IL- 1727-1760.

I. George II. was a very stubborn man, but he
did not interfere with his ministers. He was very
fond of his wife, Caroline, a very shrewd woman, andwas greatly influenced by her wishes. Walpole was
the chief minister in the early part of the reign, buthe resigned in 1742. On account of Hanover, Eng-
land was drawn into the War of the Austrian
Succession In 1745, Charles Edward, theYoung Pretender, made a bold push for the throne.
but was defeated. The Seven Years' War took
place m the latter part of this reign, and the British
were successful owing to the skilful management of
the war by William Pitt, the Secretary of State.

fv, r/^^** °^*fe ^"^^"a" Succession.- In 1 740,the Emperor Charles VI. died, leaving his daugh-
ter Maria Theresa, to succeed him on the throne
ot Austria. Befi.re his death he had had the lead-

Qln^^^'""""
""^ ^"'^P^ *^ "^^^ *^« " Pragmatic

sanction, agreeing to this arrangement. Now
surrounding nations tried to deprive Maria Theresa
ot her position, and nearly all Europe took part in
the war which followed. The British aided Maria
Theresa while the French took the opposite side.
Ihe British won a victory at Dettingen in 1743,where George II. fought at the head of his army.At Fontenoy, 1745, the Duke of Cumberland,
the King s son, was defeated. The Treaty of Aix-la-
Chapelle in 1748 closed the war. The chief terms
were :

—

.
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|f?l

1 1;

ii

(2) JWia Lresa retSd'
.Z'-.tlir

''"'''

the^- You„5° P?;^I'kTr'"/ ^ff'^^'"i"
Edward,

pushed on fo Edt bur ,1, ' Wt '" ^'""^'"^ ""'^

into the nWilanrk wT "'^ f'.'^-''*''' ''^ retreated

victory at FaS b^M f
'"

^'L"
''" ""^ ^ ^"«l"

ed at Culloden Moor n r ''' ""' "'*"'y ™"-
army, u,.der t'" fcof Cu^r;",'"'^

'^'^^

r'''
the ebellio.iwith^n^fo?

t^Umberland, put down

State he rai.ed sevoXt^ZnlTT ^T^^'F
°*

K::f wars, and peCS thl 'T^« tS

4' The Seven Years' War ny-im-rM t^-
putes between the Vt^^n u i W ,

'
^''^'~^^^'

America and Ind^mnlV""^^
British Colonists in

on by Bri ain in a half f ."^^ ^ '"'''' ^' ^^' ^^^"^^

were'.an, ^^^^^^^'^'^^ JJ^' ^^^ -d there

^^lin-try/ William Pi ^lThrGr:^fr^'^moner," was n.ade Secre irv of V. f ^^/u ^°^"
work viVorousIv W Vil

^ ^''^®' ^"^ ^^ ^^t to

in all par s T^^^^ '^''^ "^^« ^''^^i^h successes

1758-1760 th. if" fV'''' ^'^"M"ered in the years

victory in Ouihprnn r>' fntish won a nava
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Clive won for Britain the large and fertile provinceof Bengal in India The Peace of Paris^in 1763CiO^ed the war, the chief provisions being •-

all
1 er other possessions east of the Mississippi except

Louisiana and the islands of St. Pierre and'^i^::!!

British
^^""^ "^ Minorca and Florida to the

iAy
^^^v^'-I^obert Clive was sent out as a clerk

Tl.T """"'^t^ i -^'^ ^"'^^^ ^^«^ I"^^^ Company atMadras. Dupleix the governor of .he French EastIndia Company, wished to drive the British out ofMadras and war broke out. Clive became leader ofthe I.ntish troops, ar.d Dupleix was defeated and re-turned to France. In 1757, Fort William was takenby Surajah Dowlah, Nabob of Bengal, and the
British prisoners were shut up for the night in awretched dungeon called the Black Hole. Outof 146, only 23 were a live the next morning. Clivewas sent with an army to take vengeance? and at
1-Iassey he won a signal victory, and conquered the
great Province of Bengal.

6. The Methodists. -This great religious body

rl'" wJ.r^;^ ^i
^^^^-^ "• The leaders wereGeorgeWhitefield, and John and Charles Wes-ley Ilie name was given them on account of their

strict method of living. In the early part of the
century, religion m England was cold and powerless,
ihe Methodists commenced a mighty revival that
di. much for the whole country, and its eftects are
still lelt in all parts of the world.

GEORGE III.— 1760-1820.

I. Georg'e III. was a grandson of Genr^f^ II H-was very popular with alf classes, but h-J wished to
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I*

govern in his own wav anrl *]„•„ u
disaster in tiie emTIanof L

*":""«'" ""^ina but
thirteen colonies ?n\n„ "*-'", ^"^'^^^e
their indepenS but H 1 "^

'"°''''' ^""^ ^°"
Cook Partlym^e'up L I',?"T

"f Captain
tralia to the Empire^ The 1„f.

^^ "'"'''"« Aus-
was occupied by'^a mi^ftl * ' ^'*-* "* *''« --eign

whose Emperor nIdo en/ ^*™S^gl«.«i'h France,
From 181 2 to ISn^h r!°"'

"^"^ """riy overthrown
States. Unde wi^irS,",,"- *'"> «- Urated
cessors the British Do^r?„ T^^''"^^ """^ his suc-

waa insane durwTe Jast "f'* ^"^ *^'*- «^°'-g«
and his son Georee Pr L-""/".''."* '"'^ '«'§"

Regent. ^^' '^"°" °^ Wales, acted as

To^;;J^* American Revolution n77,'>T7sq\J.0 aid in paying the cost of the Seven vl '«/*•"
was proposed to tax tl,„ ti,- ! S ^^^'^^^^ar it

»uth of Canada. The eo oii
1'° w'f^ ""'""'««

were not represented in the BrTthP^T'''''
''' ^''^^

Stamp Act of 1765 orderfd ^St nT'f•,^''''

ments in the colonies shZZt \
*" ^*^^' '^o™-

then,, but strong op^sitioi'toThi; :"fo li':"'' "I

in 1770, the oolo^i ^^"'11^!'/^ "''-''
once made upon Canada W ^ (^"f''

'*"'' ''^

Americans were driven out til f"''^'"'
*"<* *''«

4th ofJuly 1776 tit .?.f- 5"''* y^*""- On the
pendence %,e^;7in.; ^ ""*' '*'"''''™d their inde
the battle of feer HilTT77wl';\"''^

-^''^
'

')
of a British fmiy under k' ^^> *''« ^"rrender '

1777, and ,3) theCZLr ofSh "'p^aratoga,
under Cornw'allis at Y^rktown ll^.f T\ '""'^
cans, under their great leaderGeor^e wLt""''"ton, were entirely successful.' Towfrds^fel^;
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Earl of rhafi,!!! W- "•* '™'' afterwards created

P^au o?tax,W^,t'"-,
^'" T" "'"'''' W^^d '« 'he

of erantW H ^u'"""^''
*>"' *>« *as never in favorot^ granting them the.r independence. He died °n

"fee^r"*'" ^'^^ "*" y^ger," a son of the

when onWS^ r„
^'"'^ter of Britain in 1783,

near?y thi tjZZ °f,
"§«• ""d ^eld office during

,.'y ^"O whoie of the next twenty vonrs nt

ynj4 holtt!^.„|—:^-- ;-Wsh a a

rti^.rt:7orrl^^f-ati'^ ^hT
^^^^^^^^^^^^

acquitted, but his defence cos'lTm ." '™' "' ^'^'

tjUnc i?or
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his great services he had expected to be raised to tlxepeerage, but he was disappointed. During the re-

STi Ooff"' V'V'^"
he enjoyed a yearly pension

ot i,l,00a fron the East India Company.
6. Australia. -While the British were losing

their thirteen American colonies, they were gaining
vast tracts of land in the East. Captain Cookmade three voyages to the Pacific Oce^in. He ex-plored part of Australia, and discovered many
islands He also took possession of Australia andNew Zealand for Gr.at Britain, hi 1779, he wasmurdered by some natives of the Sandwich TskndsA few years after this Australia was chosen as a
penal colony. The first settlements were made atBotany Bay, near Sydney. These Australian col-
onies have g'own fast, and are now among the most
important of the British possessions

7. Union of the British and Irish Pariiaments (180U-From 1782 to 1800 tt IHsh et
joyed Home Rule, that is, Irish affairs were under
the control of the Irish Parliament. The great Irish
leader was Grattan. The Irish Catholics, however
were not allowed any share in the government, and
in 1798, they rebelled. They received a little help
from France At Vinegar Hill the rebels were
routed, and the rising was put down with great
cruelty. It was thought wise to bring about a union
between the Br.tish and Irish Parliaments, and Pitt
by extensive bribery, induced the Irish Parliament
to consent to the Act of Union, which came into
force on Jan 1st 180I. TJi. Irish were to have 100member, in the Imperial House of Commons, andW bishops and twenty-four lords in the House of

8. The French Revolution.-The people of
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a

France had been oppressed by heavy taxation, and
in 1789 they rose in arms. The King and Queen
were imprisoned, and after a time were beheaded.
Many nobles met the same fate, and a Republic was
set up. Most of the other nations of Europe united
to put down this revolution, but they failed.

9. Naval Victories. - In the war growing out of

the French llevolution the British won many vic-

tories. At Cape St. Vincent, in 1797, the Spanish
fleet was defeated, and in the same year the Dutch
fleet was defeated at Camperdown. Admiral
Nelson's g'eat victories over the French in the
" Battle of the Nile " in 1798, and over tlie Danes
at Copenhagen, or the " Battle of the Baltic," in

1801, added much fame to the British. His last

noted victory was at Trafalgar in 1805, where
Nelson was killed. Here the French and Spanish
fleets were almost completely destroyed.

ID. Napoleon Buonaparte, a native of Corsica,

and the most noted Frenelnnun of this perioil, was a
thorough master of the art of war. He invaded
Egypt in 1798, and defeated the Mamelukes in the
** Battle of the Pyramids," l)ut his fleet was de-
stroyed by Nelson in the " Battle of the Nile."
After Napoleon's retu^^n to France, he was made
Consul and then Emperor. The Peace of
Amiens, in 1802, gave Europe a breathing-space.

Soon Napoleon p'anned an invasion of England, but
the destruction of his fleet at Trafalgar, in 1805,
compelled him to give up his intention. Then, in the
battles of Austerlitz in 1805, and Jena in 1806, he
cruNhed Austria and Prussia. An attimipt to place

his brother Joseph on. the throne of Spain brought on
the Peninsular War. In 1812, Napoleon led an
army of 500,000 men into Russia, but the burning
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of Moscow by the Russians compelled him to retreat
in mid-winter, and only a few thousand of his soldiers
ever returned. In 1813, Napoleon was defeated at
Leipsic, and had to resign his throne and retire to
Elba. In 1815, he suddenly crossed over to France
and was once more proclaimed Emperor, but in the
battle of Waterloo, he was utterly crushed by the
British under the Duke of Wellington, aided
by the Prussians. He was then banished to St
Helena, where he died in 1821.

11. The Peninsular War (1808-1814) was
caused by the Emperor Napoleon attempting to
place his brother Joseph on the throne of Spain.
The Spaniards called on the British for aid, and in
1808, Sir Arthur Wellesley (afterwards the Duke
of Wellington) wa& ^ent to Spain where he won a
victory at Vimiero. He was then recalled, and
Sir John Moore, who succeeded him, won a victory
at Corunna in 1809, in which he was killed. Wel-
lesley was again sent out and conducted the war to
the end. He won battles at OportO and Talavera
in 1809, Busaco in 1810, Salamanca in 1812, and
Vlttoria in 18 1 3. The French were thus driven out
of Spain, and were finally defeated at Toulouse in
1814.

12. The War of 1812 (1812-1814) was caused
by the British trying to prevent neutral nations from
trading with France and her allies, and by the
" Right of Search." The Americans made several
determined efforts to conquer Canada, but they
were unsuccessful. The war was also carried on by
sea, each side capturing many ships. The Treaty
of Ghent in 1814 closed the war without settling
the matters in dispute, {^ee Entrance Canadian
History Notes.)
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GEOKGE IV.—1820-1830.

1. George IV. had been Regent during the

last nin»3 years of his father's reign. He was very

polished in his manners, but was very immoral, and,

on account of his treatment of his wife, Caroline,
he was decidedly unpopular. During his reign the

Greeks were fighting for their independence, and

were aided by the British and others in the naval

battle of Navarino in 1827. A Burmese war in

1824 1826 ended in the conquest of some territory in

Lower Burmah. The chief events of this reign were

the Repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts,
and the passing of the CathoHc Emancipation Act,
which removed all laws against Dissenters and

Roman Catholics.

2. The Holy Alliance (1815) was a union

of the Emperors of Russia and Austria, and

the Kings of Prussia, France, and Spain to put

down all efforts of the people in favor of free gov-

ernments. The British did not join the Alliance, but

it was well known that the Government was in sym-

pathy with it. After the death of Lord Castle-

reagh in 1822 there was a change, and at once

there began a period of social reform.

3. The Catholic Emancipation Act (1829).—

Tn 1828, the Test and Corporation Acts were re-

pealed, thus allowing Protestant Dissenters to hold

office. In 1829, this was followed by an Act repeal-

ing all laws against Boman Catholics. All offices

except those of Sovereign, Regent, and a few others

were thrown open to them. Tlie leader of the Roman
Catholics in their struggle for this reform was

Daniel O'Connell, a lawyer of great eloquence.

He had been elected to Parliament, but was unable

to take his seat until the passage of this Act.
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WILLIAM 17—1830-1837.

1. William IV., a brother of George IV was
very popular on account of his simple life

'

The
early par-t of his reign was marked by a struggle for
Parliamentary Reform, which ended in the pass-
ing ot the First Reform Bill in 1832. This wasfoLowed by a law freeing all slaves throughout the
15ritish possessions, and anothf r reforming the muni-
cipal system. A notable event of this reign was the

ensln in ^830
'^''' "'"''''' '"'^^^^ ^^ ^'''^' ^^^P^'

„2. The First Reform Bill (1832)._The House
of Commons did not fairly represent the people.Many large towns and cities had no members; whileother p aces - called rotten boroughs -with only afew voters sent one or two n.embers to Parliament.

im in iK^-^/^'rf t"^ f P^''^"^ ^^^ First Reform
/! V ^ ^®^ provisions were :—
(1) Fifty SIX boroughs lost the right to send a rep-

resentative to Pa.-liament. ^

(2) Thirty others were to send one instead of two
as formerly.

(3) Many lar.^e towns, formerly not represented,
were to have a member.

(4) Some counties had their number of representa-
tives increased. ^

(5) The right to vote was given to those paving

ti.Vr "^
f."

boroughs, and also to those pay°ing a £50 rental in counties.
*^

This benefited the middle classes, but not the lab-
oring people.

3. Other Important Acts :—
The Act for the Abolition of Slavery a 833)

provided for the emancipation of all slavTs in the
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British colonies, more particularly in the West In-
dies, wheni tlioy w<>re most Jiumeious. Their owners
receiv(vl £20,000,000 as compensation. Clarkson
aiid Wllberforce were the chief agitators for this
relorin.

The Poor-Law (1834) ordered the building
of workliouses, and all persons unable to support
themselves were to be sent to these places.
The Municipal Act (1635) provided that the

mayors and aldermen of all cities and town^, ex-
cept London, were to be elected by the rate payers,
biatemeiits of the money spent weie to be furnished
by the councils every year.

YICTORrA.-1837-

I. Victoria was the daughter of the Duke of
Kent, the brother of William IV. She was only
eighteen years of age when she came to the throne.
She has made an excellent ruler, and has been very
ppula? throughout her long reign the longest in
Enghsti history. In 1840, she was married to he.'
c(^)usin, Prince Albert, upon whom the title Prince
Consort was confer- ed. He died in 1861. The
Corn Laws were repealed in 1846, and soon after
Great Britain became a Free Trade country. For
several years the Chartists agitated for reforms,
some of which have since become law. The chief
war of this reiun was the Crimean War (1854-
1806). The Indian Mutiny, in 1857-1858, led to
reforms in the government of India. This reign
has been an era of great political and social reforms,
some of tlie more important being the Second Re-
^^%^ Bill in 1867; the Third Reform Bill in
1884

;
the Ballot Act; the Irish Land Act, and

the Education Act.
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2. The Repeal of the Corn Laws (184G) - For
many }ears i 8tiu<,'ole liud been goijii,' on in En-land
to bring about Free Trade/by wliich system^com-
merce would not be hnrnpci ed by'duties. The loaders
in this agitation weiu Richard Cobden and John
Bright. The Corn Laws of 1828 imposed a sliding
scale of duties on foreign grain entering England,
that is, die duty was low when the price of grain was
high, and high when the price was 1 -

, so as to keep
the price of grain more regular. In 184G, Sir
Robert P*eel was able to repeal the Corn Laws,
and the u.ities on grain were gradually abolished.
Soon the duties on other articles were also removed^
and now Great Britain is practically a Free Trade
country.

3. The Chartists were a body of men who, in
the eai-ly years of Victoria's reign, agitated for the
adoption of what they called the " People's Char-
ter." This document called for six reforms :—

(
' ) Vote by ballot.

(2) That a man might be a member of Parliament
without having land of his own.

(3) That the country should be divided into equal
electoral districts.

(4) That all men should have votes.

(5) That there should be a general election every
year.

(6) That mem' 3rs of Parliament should be paid.
Of these, the iirst three have since become law,

In 1848, the Chartists proposed to form a monster
procession to present a petition to Parliament. This
was their last show of strength.

4. The Duke of Wellington was one of the
most noted generals of modern times. He first won
fame in India. Then he was made deader of the
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British troops in the Peninsular War, and drove
the French army out of 8pain. In 1S15, he led the
Briti^li forces in tlie great battle of Waterloo, in
which ti.e power of Napoleon was finally crushed
ironi ms to 1830 lio was Prime Minister, but
was not a succos>ful political leader. He w!is somuch opposed to reform ti.at he became extremely
unpopular. After his resignation he again cau.e into
favor with tlie people, who loved to c^ill hm the

F?i^h?.P">.^ r";^
^^%"^^^o of a Hundred

rig-hts. He died in 1852.

5. The Crimean War (1854-1850).— The Em-
peror of KusMa demanded that the Christians of Tur-
key should he placed under his protection, and on the
refusal of i he Sultan war was declar-ed Tiie British
French and Sardinians interfered in favor of Tur-
key.

^

'-I'he allied armies invadtd the Crimea. The
ch; f events of the war were the battles of Alma
Inkermaii and Balaklava, and the siege of Se-
bastopol. This iast was the greatest fortress in
Southern Russia, and was taken after a siege of about
a year. During the winter there w.-is much sufferincr
among the s( 'diers. Florence Nightingale and
other women came as nurses, and aided much in al-
iayng the sufferings of the wounded. The Peace
of Pans closed the war. Its prin ipal provisions
were :

—

(1) The subjects of the Sultan, b( urngmg to the
Greek Church, were placed under the joiut protect on

/o ^^^
Bntam, France, Russia and other countries.

(2) The cJlack Sea was to be closed to the Russian

,
6. I'he Indian Mutiny (1857 1858).- The Brit-

ish introduced a new rifle which required the use of
greased cartridges, and the Sepoys, or native sol-
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diers of Imha, tliought that tliis was meant to inter-
tere with thoir reli-i<„i and sc cause them to lose caste.
in 18^7, they mutinied. Fearful cruelties were per-
petrated by the rel)els, and they had control of the
upper part of India for several months. Their most
noted leader was Nana Sahib. The chief events
were the siege of Delhi, the siege of Lucknow, and
tlie massacr-e at Cawnpore. British troops under
Ueneral Havelock quickly marched to the assist-
ance of the besi..ged garrisons, and Sir Colin
Campbell followed with another army In 1«'j8
the rebels were put down, and the government
of India was taken out of the hands of the East
India Company, and tr-ansferred to the Crown

7. Important Acts:

—

The Second Reform Bill, (1867), was passed
through Pariament by Mr. Disraeli (afterwards

.
Lord Beaconsfield). In boroughs, those who paid
i.10 rent, and in counties, those who paid £12 rates,
had the right to vote.

/i«To^ ^^^f^
Church Disestablishment Act,

(18G9 .was brougiit about by Mr. Gladstone. The
Iri>,Ii Church was disestablished- that is, it ceased
to be a btate church-and part of its revenues was
appherl to compensate the clergy of that church, and
part to relieve the poor of Ireland.

,

The Irish Land Act, (1870), and similar acts
since, have given the Irish tenants a more secure
tenure of their land. If turned out of their holdings
they have a right to be paid for any improvements
they may have made.
The Educational Act, (1870), enacted that

wherever thqre were not enough schools to educate
all the children, schools were to be built at the ex-
pense of the whole people. Since then, compuisorv
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education has been enforced, and many schools are
free.

The Ballot Act, (1870), introduced the system of
secret voting l,y means of a ballot or paper, instead
or open voting; ns before.

The Third Reform Bill, (1881), was passed by
tne Liberals under Mr. Gladstone. This ^ave a
vot9 to nearly every man, aud thus added two and
a half million names to the voters' list. All men
who have lived in a district for a year, and paid their
rates, are (jualificd to vote.

8. Home Rule is one of the most important
questions of to-day. The Irish demand a Parliament
ot thc^ir own for the management of Irish alFairs.
The leader of the movement for many years was
Charles Stewart Parriell, wlio died a few years
ago. J 11 KScSO, Mr. Gladstone declared in favor of
Home lUile, l)ut he was defeated, and the Conserva-
tives came into power. Recently the Liberals re-
turned to power again and tried to pass a Home
Rule Bill, but failed. The agitation, however, still
continues

9. The Eastern Question.—For over ha f a
century the power of Turkey has been declining
and Russia has coveted the Turkish provinces around
the Black Sea. In 1853, Russia went to war to
entorce a protectorate over the Christians of Turkey,
as was said, but really to conquer that country. As
this would have made Russia altogether too power-
ful, and endangered the British posses.sions in India,
the_Crimean War was commenced to put an end
to Russia's power in the Black Sea. Again, in 1878
tlie British interfered in the war between Russia and
lurkey and prevented the conquest of the latter
country. The Treaty Of Berlin, the same year,
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ended the disputes for a time. The Eastern Ques-
tion—the division of the Turkish Empire— causes a
great deal of jealousy among the great powers of

Europe, and may yet cause a general European war.

10. Minor V\/arS.— During the past sixty years
Great Britain has waged many small wars to extend
or protect her interests. The chief wars have been : —

(1) With China in 1839-1842, in 1855, and in

1860. As a result, several Chinese ports were open-
ed to commerce.

(2) With Afghanistan, in 1839-1842, and in

1879-1880.

(3) With Burmah, in 1F^)2, and in 1885. In the
lalter war the country was conquered and joined to

India.

(4) With Scinde, in 1843, and the Punjaub, in

1849. Both were conquered and added to the In-

dian Empire.

(5) With Abyssinia, in 1867-1868.

(6) With Ashantee, in 1873, and again in 1896,
when the country was conquered.

(7) With the Zulus, in 1879.

(8) With the Boers, in Transvaal, 1880-1881.

(9) In Egfypt, in 1882, co put down a rebellion,

the bombardment of Alexandria and the battle of

Tel-el-Kebir being the chief incidents.

(10) In the Soudan, in 1884-1885, to put down
the Arabs under their leader, the Mahdi. In this

war General Gordon lost his life at Khartoum.
11. The Progress of Victoria's Reign.—The

story of the progress of this period of English His-

tory teams with wonders surpassing any contained
in the most wonderful fairy tale.

The Locomotive Engine, with its wonderful
power and speed, has joined the ends of the earth,
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and the fleet Ocean Steamers make the most dis-

tant land our next door neighbor. Both of these

enable us to exchange our surplus products and

manufactures for necessaries and luxuries froin every

clime, and men have devised means for keeping the

products fresh while in transit, and so all zones are

to us a veritable home-gaTxlen.

The Steam Age, so wonderful in its achievements,

so much in advance of the slow and laborious age

which preceded it, is now being succeeded by the

Electric Age. The Telegraph and the Cable

mock distances by land or sea, and the Telephone
enables us to converse with our distant friends.

Houses are lighted and heated, food is cooked, cars

are driven and machinery run by electricity, that

wonderful agency w.'iich, in former times, spoke only

terror to all mankind.

A great advance has been made in the methoda

of agriculture and manufacturing. Instead of

the sU)\v and toilsome methods of sowing, reaping,

binding and threshing, the farmer has implements to

do all this. Thus more land is tilled and the pro-

ducts of the woild are greatly increased. In the

factories the skilled workman is supplanted by the

various machines which have been devised to perform

even the most delicate and most intricate operations.

In this way amazing quantities of goods are manufac-

tured, nnd it is said that the world could be supplied

by working half time. Laborers and artisans are

therefore agitating tor shorter hours, so as to en-

al:)le them to enjoy some of the pleasures and com-

forts of life.

Marked advancement has been made in the Hdu-,

cation of the people. Free Schools have been

established and education is compulsory. The ncwS-
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paper is a regular visi<^or to every liom^ und the
printing'-press supplies numberless books f/o reason-
able prices. With all those advantagt s, tlui ri-incr

generation shouM be qualiHed to use the Iranchise
and be worthy to have a voice in the direction of the
affairs of so great a nation.

During all these years the British Empire has
been growinrr ia extent and influence, unlit to-dty
she stuKls without a p^^er — un(M|uall<'d in histor/.
Her hardy sons have been exploring all parts of the
world, and " Darkest Africa," as well as "the isles of
the sea," has been enrich<'d by their commerciai
enterprise and blessed by their missionary spirit.

^
Many good laws have been passrd reforming old

anuses and improving the condition of the people.

Arbitration is projiosed instead of war, and justice
is aduiinisiered in the courts. Truly we are '^nterina
upon the "Golden Age." It remains to be seen
wh<-ther Britain's sons will show tliemselvr? worthy
descendants of a nob'e race and hand dov a, unim
paired, their grand and glorious heritage.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

1. The British Constitution is the whole body
of public law, custoiiis, aud (it cisions whi:'h define

the powers of government. It is different from that

of Canada in that it is not contained in one formal

document,

2. The British Government consists of three

branches :

—

The Sovereign (hereditary).

The House of Lords i iiereditary and appointed;.

The House of Commons (<'lect,ive).

3. A Representative Government is one elec-

ted by the people.

4. By Responsible Government we mean that

the Ministry must have the support of a majority of

the members of Parliament or n si^n office.

5. By Party Government we me;in tlie practice

of choosing all the membeis of the Cabinet from one

political party. This or-giuated in the reign oi Wil-

liam III.

6. The Ministerial Party is the party in power.

7. The Opposition is the party in Parliament

which is opposed to the Government. It watches

and criticises each act, and aims to secure the reins

of power.

8. The Prime Minister, Premier, or Leader
of the Government is the person to whom the

Sovereign has intrusted the management of the affairs

of the nation.

9. The Cabinet or Ministry is the body of men
who advivse the Crown and otiierwise carry on the

government. Each IMinister has charge of one branch

or department of State.

82
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10. A Coalition Ministry is one whoso members
are dniwii from more than one of the parties in Par-

liament.

II." When a new Pjirliament is wanted the Sov-

ereign issues "writs" to each coTistituency callinj^

upon the electo s to choose a representative at a cer-

tain date fixed for the election.

12. A Constituency or Electoral Division is

a part of the counr,ry which sends one or more repre-

sentatives to Parliament.

13. The Electors are those who are qualified to

vote for a ropresentative. This quaHHcation to vote

is called the Franchise. Manhood Franchise
gives a vote I0 all men over the age of twenty-one

years. The vote is now taken by Ballot. The
elector is thus f 1 oe to vote for whom he pleases.

14. The Candidates are those wh > are endeavor-

h rr to secure the position of member of Parliament
;

tiie one who receives the majority, or the highest

nuimter of votes, is declared elected. The candidate

who has no one to oppose him is returned by accla-

mation.
15. A General Election is one in which every

constituency must choose a representfvtive.

16. A By-Election is one in which a single con-

stituency chooses a representative. It is held be-

tween genera! elections, when on account of death, re-

signation, or unseating of a member of Parliament,

the constituency is left without a representative.

17. To convene or summon Parliament is to call

the members together to discuss the affairs of the

nahon.

18. A Sf*'^'".'on is that part of the year during

which Pari, tu ( at deliberates over the affairs of the

nation and flames its laws.
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19. The Speaker is the person chosen by the
House of Coiiiraons to preside over its sessions. He
must be a nioniber of the House.

20. To adjourn Parliament is to dismiss tlie mem-
bers to meet again at a certain time, when they may
resume any untinished business as if there had been
no adjournment.

21. To prorogue Parliament is to close it at the
end of a session. Any unfinished business held over
for another session must be taken up as if nothing
had been done al)out it.

22. To dissolve Parliament is to dismiss the
members and call anew or general election.

23. The S'>*/ereign convenes, prorogues and dis-
solves Parliament ; but Parliament adjourns at its
own pleasure.

24. The Speech irom the Throne is the ad-
dress of the Sovereign i>t tile opening of Pai-liament.
It is prepared by the Ministry, and reviews the work
of the year, speaks of the foreign relations of the
nation, and mentions the important questions which
are to be brought up for consideration during the
Session.

^
25. A Policy is a statement by a party of its

views on the questions of the day. Each point is
called a Plank, and the whole policy is the Plat-
form of the party.

2t. The Fiscal Policy of a nation is the plan
adopted by the Government for the purpose of rais-
ing a ren n;:e.

2^. The Budget is the financial statement made
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer at each session
of Parliament.

28. By the Estimates we mean the statement
made to Parliament of the expected receipts and
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expenrliture of the Government for the ensuing year.

29. Hxcise is a tax levied on certain articles of

domestic or home manufacture, as tobacco and
liquors.

30. Customs is a duty levied on goods coming
into or going out of a countiy.

31. Free Trade is the free interchange (that is,

without paying duty) of commodities between
countries.

^. Protection is a system by which high duties

are levic^d oa the imports of a country for the pur-

pose of protecting home industiies by shutting out

to some extent foreign goods.

33. A Tariff is a litst or table of goods with a

statement of the amount of customs or duties to be

paid on the same when imported or exported.

34. A Revenue Tariff is one in which the

customs or duties are sutliciently high to supply a

revenue to pay the expenses of government.

35. A Protective Tariff is one in which the

customs are placed high enough to protect home in-

dustries. 8uch a tariil' is, of course, higher than a

revenue tariff.

36. The Journals of the House (Hansard)
are the books in which are kept the minutes, or

records, of the work done each dfiy by the House.

37. A Bill is a statement of a proposed law.

38. An Act of Parliament is a Bill that has

passed both Houses of Parliament and has received

the signature of the Sovereign (or representative).

It is then a law or statute.

39. The Mover is the one who proposes or intro-

duces a Bill in Parliament.

40. The Seconder is the one who supports the

mover in his propostil,
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41. The Bill must pass its First, Second and
Third Reading in each House before it is present-
ed for the sij^nature of the Sovereign.

42. All Bills connected with the collection or ex-
penditure of money must originate in the House
of Commons. All other Bills may originate in either
House.

43. An Order-in-Council is a regulation made by
the Sovereign and Ministry. It has the effect of law
but must be ratitied by Parliament.

44. The Privy Council of Great Britain in-
cludes the members of the Cabinet, the Archbishops
of Canterbury and York, and certain other ex-officio
members, that is, those who are members of the
Council by virtue of their holding, or having held,
certain other offices ' Basides these there are a large
number of others who are appointed by the Sovereign
at pleasure.

45. The Civil List is the money required to meet
the expenses of (. ivil Government, in other words, to
pay the salaries of Cabinet Ministers and other
officials engaged in the various departments of the
Government.

46. A Quorum, as applied to Parliament, means
the number of members required to be present before
any business can be transacted. In either House of
Lords or House of Commons 40 members constitute
a quorum.

47. Closure or Cloture is the practice adopted
in Parliament of closing the debate on a question
after it has received a reasonable amount of dis-
cussion.

48. A Bill of Attainder is a statute by which a
person charged with treason is condemned to death
and deprived of his property instead of being tried
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in the ordinary courts of law. The Earl of Straf-

ford and Archbishop Laud were candemned to

death in this way.

49. Impeachment is the practice of trying a high

public officer before the House of Lords for niisgov-

ernment. The charge is always laid by the House of

Commons. The most noted impeachment in British

History is that of Warren Hastings.

I
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